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New Home Eastern 
Trust & Banking Co.
f  -moving of the Eastern Trust 
•  Backing Co., of Bangor from its 
% oltjqafcrters at 48 Hammond St., to 
It* 'foptaFnew six story Eastern 
TrttHOTjioJking Building at 2St*te 
fit, fob , took place on Oo^4, 
smirks, an important epoch in the 
of tbis strong and widely 
known institution. Ever since its 
Incorporation in 1887, the Eastern 
Trust A Banking Co. has forged rap­
idly to the front as a financial house 
6f unquestioned integrity and( with 
•very facility for conducting a mod­
ern banking business in  all its  
branches.
detail  for the expedit ious handling 
o f  the hank’s enormous business, or 
for the convenience o f its patrons 
seems to have been overlooked.
The big vault  which lias been in­
stalled for this bank is a source of  
wonder and admiration to all who 
have seen it. Massive In size and 
thoroughly, modern in .jMpetruo.tlon 
and appointments, tbislipfe deposit 
vault  leaves absolutely nothing to 
be depired in the way o f  protection 
for money and other valuables en­
trusted to its keeping. The latest 
known pevices have been employed 
to make this vault secure against 
intrusion by burglars, fire or floods. 
In the basement, d ir ect ly  beneath 
the safe deposit vaults, is a capa­
cious storage vaul t where bulky
and plans of such bridge be approv­
ed by the proper departments of the 
respective governments of the Unit ­
ed States and Canada.
The report is signed by all mem- 
beis of the commission, M. CL Teed, 
K .  'J,, chairman ; Hon,.John Keefe ,  
Hon.  George A.  Murohilie and Peter 
C. Keegan,  Esq. ; ; :j'
The  commission was In session at 
St. John Tuesday an<J. Wednesday 
and the t ime was devoted to work 
on its final report. N o  witnesses 
were heard. The commission will  
hold ai.other session in the near fu­
ture in that city.
New Building Eastern Trust & Banking Company.
Tjbe » « w Eastern Trust Building, 
Which Is located on State St. at Ken- 
diiskeag Stream, is handsomely con­
structed -of granite and brick, meas­
ures 44x118 feet, and is six stories 
above the basement, with a total 
floor area of 44,000 square feet. The 
•a*t«4de of the bulltiwig on the street 
floor together with apportion of the 
ssosad and third floork, are given 
•vor to atom purposes ; theremain­
ing apace above the first floor is de­
voted entirely to odfleea, of which 
^ ^bemare seventy. The rooms are 
*" fyafctats, well lighted, and attract­
ively finished in dark -oak. An ele­
vator of the most modern type pro- 
t i d a  e tt f access to all floors.
Tba banking rooms-oJ the Eastern 
Trust Jk Banking Co. are located in 
the west aide of the building, on the
h-epackages, heirlooms, etc., can 
stored with assured safety.
With such spacious and adequate­
ly equipped quarters, the Eastern 
Trust <fe Banking Co. wi l l  be better 
able than ever to serve its thousands 
of patrons in the various branches of 
its business, its helpful influence be­
ing fel t  not only is-i the local terri­
tory hut also in t i e  section around 
Old Town.  Machii.as and Dexter, 
-where thr iving brandies of this in ­
stitution a w  located.
To an able board of oUj-rers ami 
trustees must be given the honor f«*r 
the notable business growth which 
the PIas tern Trust A  Banking <’o.
l ias-shown since ib; incorporat ion..
a  growth which has necessitated and 
made possible the move  ittfo the 
massive hew Eastern Trust Building
New Highway Commis­
sion
Maine is going to have some good 
roads ; that is the reason the Maim 
leg is la ture  decided there should he 
a highway commission and an issue 
of $2,000,000 worth of  bonds to care 
for the construction of the roads.
A  whole lot of things can la* done 
with $2,000,000, whether the sum is 
expended upon roads or in some ot h­
er channels. The other channels, of 
course, do not interest the members 
of  the highway commission, f o r  
neither their work nor their desires 
lie in any direction excepr along tie- 
broad and level paths o f Maine's 
traffic.
For that reason, the members of 
the H ighway  commission. Lyman 
H.  Nelson of Portland, Philip J. 
Deering of Portland and Wi l l iam M 
A y e r  of Oakland hope that these 
$2,00u,(kh> w i l l  <
mate ly  Mid miles i 
in the State t hat, 
has been done by 
istrations and cit i 
wi l l  he a total of
a mile of mad for 
would he $2.',Iiti w i dr 
mate for high grad*
e n  t . it
of that road in Ki t t ery ,  Yo rk ,  Wells.  
Ogunquit  and Kennebunk,  costing 
the State hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, wi l l  not be permit ted to ra v­
el, disintegrate and go to pieces. 
They  wi l l  be constantly watched 
and given whatever  t rea tment  is 
needed to preserve tho State's in­
vestment.
‘ •Other portions o f  improved high­
way,  wherever  located, wi l l  betaken 
over for maintenance as soon as prac­
ticable.
“ Those highways upon which hear­
ings have a lready 1 been held and 
winch are in process of being des ig­
nated as State h ighways are through 
routes of travel froifl K i t te ry  to Po rt ­
land. from Fryebu'rg to Portland : 
from Portland to Brunswick. Bath. 
Bock land and Belfast ; from Port ­
land to Lewiston. W in thronand  A u ­
gusta and from Auburn to Farming-  
ton and Bangeley.  A. hearing on 
the mine from Augusta to Water-  
vil le v ia  Belgrade and also via Yns- 
salboro, tlnnice extending to Skow- 
hegan, through Somerset county to 
the forks of the K’eruiebec and the 
! Canadian line will be held on < >cf. S.
! Our purpose is to first map out a 
| complete network of inter-county 
State h ighways and then proceed as 
[ rapid ly  as possible and as far as the 
| funds will  permit to develop this en- 
1 tire system.
| Scarcity of Engineers
“ Whi l e  we are pushing the sur­
veys of the State h ighways as rapid­
ly as possible, having field parties 
already established on the Fryeburg 
road, tin- Bath road and the connect-
$
Would $30.00 a Week
W e have positions for four youfig men or worn 
in this countv (at least one in your tow n) who are 
well known, ambitious and able to creditably represent 
T he  L ad ie s ’ H o m e  J o u r n a l , T he Sa t u r d a y  E v e n ­
i n g  P ost  and T he  C o u n t r y  G e v i l e m a x . T he work 
can be made permanent cr carried on as “ side line.”  
Arrangements provide both commission and salary on 
all rent wals as. well as new subscriptions. We coach 
ar.d train you in the work.
If vou are interested and will write at once we will 
tei! vou all about the work. It is a splendid opportu­
nity. Even though vour time mav be taken up in 
part with other matters, we will still consider your ap­
pointment. Address
Agency Division, Desk S
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM PANY
PHILADELPHIA
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•treatfloor. These specious quarters on State St. T h eb a n k  'HoiflcLaisin- 
JWO fljttlabollin handsome mahogany. elude: Johu Cassidy, president. 
With jpriUtt, .oountera, and general Edward B. Adams,  r ice-president , 
fitting* of bronze and mahogany. -Charlee D, Crosby, secretary and 
Tbofloor is attractively laid in  mosa- treasurer, John H.  Bkre, assistant 
ic tilewitb marble base,-while the t reasurer ; execut ive  board of tiru«- 
wails <*ad .ceili&g are in ornamental | tees, John Cassidy, Edward  B. Ad-  
liard jrluttrr No paine or experwie amo, {Freder ick W .  Hi l l ,  Herbert 
bav« boon spared to make these j-Gray, James W. Cassidy, Charles S. 
Xplendid hanking-quarters-complete-j Pearl, James M. M cNu l ty ,  Charles 
l y  up to date in-every way, and no H. Merri l l ,  and Charles I). Crosby
'lef.-O 
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V m n  B n r £ C  B r i d a c  act o f  incorporation o f  the said \'an
Buren Br idge Co., passed by the
_  , Legislature of the State of Maine
Tb«t tbe proposed r.ilroad bridge alld approved Jan. 1#18, „ , d tll„
M m a V a n  B -im  M d bt. Leon- Act of c-ongfes. a u t h o r i a l r a n -
"<*• th«  St- J*11” river « iU -(ruction of -aid bridge, apprm-ml
pranote the Intarent and eneourrg. Ma,ch 4. aml the Su,tu„. „f
*"•  indu.try of the inhabitant-, of Canada. pasKe(1 Jlln(. u  1SUU_ K).W 
tba countries watered by the St. victorla Cap T8 _alld t;,)ap„.r ^  of 
John rieer and will not be iu vloU- tl)(, At.,s of th(. AKSeml,h. „ f tla. 
tlonof the Webster-Ashburton trea- 1>rovhi8e of New Brunswick, pase-d 
t j  between the United State, and in the vear lw.7, ami the draft ..III,, 
Great Britain is the opinion of fl-.o leglaUtion p,.,Kli,1K befol,. 
International commission perta ning Ualnent of Caliada t„ mlt|„),.iz(. lllH 
to the St. John river, expressed m a conat|.lletlull „ t said bri(lir(, lllld ,
report eubmltted to the secretary of on examining the site of the proposed 
war of the United Slates and the brid(f<! and the alternative plans of
minister of public works in Canada. constl.u, tioI1 sl„,tllit„.a t„
The text ot the report has just been ,ni9slo!, whiell plans, dulv id. ,,iin.,t. 
maee public andIts given-below : are herewith returned ai a pari of
To the Honorable the Secretary of t|,is r f a,„, . th„
War of the Un ted States of A,ner- statemell ,H irfk,  int, in
lea. and to the Honorable,  the , . . . . . .
"  a rs t.- , - k, . respect t- tlie said bridge and as toMkiltfter of Publ ic Works of Cab
•da :
The International commission per­
taining to the St. John river begs 
leave to make this special interim 
report respecting the proposed bridge 
iMSfoas the St. John river as herein­
after mentioned.
At a meeting held in the city of St. 
John on May 8. Mr. Fellows, coun­
sel on behalf of the United States, 
Informed the commission that it was 
the desire of the War department of 
his government that the application 
of the Van Buren Bridge Company 
for leave to build a railway bridge, 
across the St. John river, between 
Van Buren, in the county of Aroos­
took, in the state of Maine, and St. 
Leonards, in the county of Mada- 
waska. in the province o f  New 
Brunswick, be referred to this com­
mission to iuquire into and to report 
upon the proposed work.
Whereupon, by order of the com­
mission, public notice of such in­
quiry by the commission, to be hold 
in Van Buren on the 16th of May, 
was given, and in pursuance of such 
notice the commission did convene 
at Van Buren on the said 16th of 
May, and, being attended by several 
persons interested in the promotion 
o( said work, and no one appearing 
to oppose the same, and upon hear- 
iofl read the correspondence between 
thf War department of the United 
fltttes and the Engineer in Charge 
of the ISngineering Corps of the 
jPIstrict of .the United States 
touenuig the proposed work, and the
 
trade at d commerce interests of 
both eou (tries to be served by the 
construction and maintenance there.
This Commission does now repor t :
In the opinion o f the commission 
the promotion of  the Interests and 
the encouragement  of the industry 
of  all the inhabitants of the countries 
watered by the B iver  St. John and 
its tributaries, whether  l iving in the 
state of Maine or the province of 
N e w  Brunswick, wi l l  be served by 
the construction o f  the said bridge.
Notwithstanding t h e  restrictive 
provisions contained in Art ic l e  H I  
o f the 'Treaty of Washington,  1842, 
in respect to the navigation o f that 
portion of the Biver  St. John where 
it forms the boundary between the 
State of Maine and the Province of 
N e w  Brunswick, the commission is 
o f  opinion tiiat the erection o f a 
bridge across the St. John river be­
tween Van Buren in the state of 
Maine, and St. Leonards in the prov­
ince of N e w  Brunswick, such as is 
contemplated by the plans submit­
ted, and as provided by the said act 
o f  legislature of the state of  Maine, 
i f  authorized by the Par l iament  of 
Canada, and by the Congress of the 
United States o f  Amer ica,  would not 
be an obstruction to the navigation 
o f  the-said r iver within the true spir­
it of  the said Treaty  as adapted to 
modern conditions, and the commis­
sion recommends that said bridge 
be permitted to be built, provided 
the authorization above mentioned 
has been or shall be obtained, and 
further provided that the exact site
j I'O] nted 
'1912.
T h  i s  t s  - h i : : , :  t '  •  : :
work of imp! -i\ - is- 
bond issue, whii-h a? 
not ItiM-n an• hi n iz-d . 
subject from fmir ;-m 
First—The ' imai  t';i • 
county.
Soeo id..Th - ■ • - >: a !
ea-ch county.
Third — Tim \ * 1 uat i 
each county.
F o u r th -T in  population, m -acli 
eouuty.
Working  out -m tins plan. 1 h< -.pe­
d a l  committee and m-w t !i-mom mis­
sion, have found that under th*- plan 
for the ixmd issue, sou milt s ..f road 
couid be built at an avera-m cost of 
$250n a mile and tm r- v. -uiM he an 
equitable d ist ri but ion of the money 
among  all the counties, according to 
their need, as laid down iu the four 
principles abo'm given. Luder  the 
plan. Cumberland county, being tim 
wealthiest and the most popuiai-d 
would b« allotted $250,000 ..f the bom, 
issue.
The total length of tim trmik !i:m> 
in Cumberland county will I-.- Id; 
miles, for there wiII be feu: ->f t lmm:
Dunstan’s conmi to p.u Mand ; F ry - - 
burg to Portland ; hrun-wirk t - 
Portland and Auburn to Portland.
Ju-t what tfm eomnii-sion has 
done and wh«v it pr-ip-is* - t-- tjo. ;s 
best said in the words of 
mam Mr. Nelson, who -ai 
the Maine State Board ot '
Water  i!e last week :
“  Maim- has again earned i 
Dirigo, for I believe that tuu 
dents of h ighway legislation
• vemual ly  say that mir law i 
best yet written.
“ in this matter w 
great points—
“ First, that every dollar ot State 
money devoted to highways, wheth­
er state-aid or special resolves, or 
automobile fees, or bond issue, is to 
be expended by mm State authority, 
namely, the commission. We  have 
nothing to say tis to what  the towns
• hall do with their own money, un- 
lews it is combined with State funds, j 
hut when it is so combined the com - j 
mission shall have full direction of 
its expenditure .and is responsible to 
the people of this State for results.
“ Second, that all investments of 
the State fun-I—the people's money — 
in highway building, either hereto­
fore or in the future, must he pre­
served. N e x t  to the bond issue plan 
itself. I consider the greatest step 
this State h is  taken is in the splen­
did provision made under the new 
law for continual, perpet.ua! main­
tenance of public highways.
“ The first; definite move along this 
line has just been taken. You all 
know that a large amount of money 
lias been expended during the last 
two years in the reconstruction of 
the Ki t t ery -Port land  road, and the 
commission, having now designated 
that tis a State h ighway, has direct­
ed their chief engineer to im med i­
ately arrang for the constant main­
tenance of that important, thorough­
fare. This means Fiat  the portions
> ■ m t o ii a m ", (or - ■ \ - from M r .  M a
, U.o vie illi'V o f a In ari uy r-c
U a m d  * n . Lola; d want tin- icui
... : ; a " -  of *h. mat. o Vo ! i T u a i l V hr
. o larm-iy fr, ill) tin'll' tim La fay. t te
o t i . " llll|'l'"V' i l l '  lit " f t-vard. tlx- N
■ II mb way <-oUiiuis- Balt inion- to
at I in'So l;oi I! 1. m e 11 of all tlx- Line
j"ibi ie way b o  reeoy- York t"  San
bed bn too j e I; oj'i 1 us out tii" suyyx
- done. we niin 111 ad"
i! i t  1
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Enforcing the Auto Law
••To Imiziu with, there is the i'll- 
f..remg 'it t:m automobi le reeistra- 
! irnti act. It is .’' rat ifying to know 
t hat rim financing <d tim bond issim 
by the application of the auto fe*-s. a 
plan, which, wimn suggested, was 
subjected to some criticism, is now 
made certain by the gna t  increase 
of these fee- f..f The current year. 
Whi le  in Pul2. ti;e total receipts from 
t his source were approximately $105.- , 
dm, no to the present rime the re- 
ft-iprs are in round numbers $1 .",'1.000. 
an increase of ; rad ic a l l y  do per
cent. Whi le  this means that the 
bond issue will  lie easily taken care 
of both principal and interest, and 
leaves a substantial fund for ma in­
tenance. it is still a Ltd: that the 
S'ateihe-v, nut yet receive the amount 
te which it is entitleil. Thousands 
of unlicensed persons tire operating 
cars contrary to law : maul non­
residents. al inough passing the en­
tire summer period in Maine, do not 
pay the fees as required by law after 
the Mo days'  l imit has expired ; many 
persons are using numbers which 
are not the official plates of the 
State : many garages and dealers 
are permit ting their special plates to 
he used long after the cars have been 
sold, tli us defrauding t lie.State of its 
just dues.
Names of H igh w ay s
“ Thej ' f  is another matter upon 
whieh we desire the suggestion of 
your board, the proper naming of 
your Slate highways. This may 
st -m lather a trivial subject, hut to 
my mind it is an important one. The 
first suggo t io u  along tiiis line came 
miioi of Yarmouth, at 
tut 1 y held there. We 
irifu! roads of Maine to 
come a> well known as 
Road, tim Lyi  n Boiil- 
atioiial h ighway from 
Washington, and latest 
"In highway from New 
Francisco. Fo l lowing 
•stion of Mr. Marston. 
pt t ie nano- “ Atlantic 
Boulevard"  for the Ki t t ery  to Port­
land route. “ Casco Bay Dr iv e "  for 
the Portland to Brunswick State 
highway,  the “ Belgrade Boute"  for 
one of the proposed routes from A u ­
gusta to Waterv  die. the “ Kennebec 
Boulevard”  would f itt ingly describe 
tin* road from .Augusta to Wate r - j  
vi l le along tin river. j
Politics Versus Road Building !
“ But after all the real thing is to j 
build good roads. The time for elo­
quent argument as to their benefit 
has passed. Tin- funds have been 
provided, the m-w organization is
well  under way, and before another 
road build ng season arrives a vast 
amount of prel iminary work wil l  
have been accomplished, and sub­
stantial rest Its in highway improve­
ment or your commission, your law, 
and your bond are a failure. This 
State Board of Trade is an organiza­
tion of business men. It  is your pol­
icy that in the industrial and eco­
nomic development of the State of 
Maine no politics shall enter. Th e  
State H i gh w a y  commission is genu­
inely desirous that their work m a y  
lie (tarried on in the same business­
like manner. Your commissioners 
are each and all earnest in the pur­
pose to carry out the intent o f  the 
law, and the desire of the people at 
large, to produce the best possible 
results with the funds available.. 
Let me digress one moment to say 
that no vestige o f politics has yet  en­
tered into the doing's of this com­
mission. ' ’
Do You Know
that it is time to order your
Tulip and 
Hyacinth Bulbs ?
At a small expense you can 
have a beautiful bed of flowers 
for Memorial Day— just when 
they are most appreciated.
Don’t put it off until too late, 
but order now of
CHADWICK,
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES:
l O  K lia r l-B  S t r e e t
P  II ONE 132-4
ts chair- 
1 bef.irr 
’rad'- fa?
> 111 O t I o . 
fill sill-
will 
t h‘-
h-ad noon tw
(raewford
Pa rlor Stoves
“ C r a w f o r d  P a r l o r . ”  A genuine indirect draft stove 
with full return flue; the smoke passes down between 
the firepot and the outside casing of the stove to a flue 
beneath the ashpan, thence up and out 
through the back smoke pipe to the 
chimney, giving more heat and burning 
less coal. The grate cen ter  slides for­
ward for dumping. Large clinker door; 
wide, deep ashpan; dust damper; nickel 
rails removable. Four sizes.
u T r o p i c  C r a w f o r d . ”  W ith  or with-
out down draft back pipe. Draw center 
grate. Best stove made at the price.
Nickel rails removable.
C r a w f o r d  “  W o o d  P a r l o r . ”  in
this new heating stove for wood the front “ Tropic”  Crawford 
door swings open to give the effect of a fire-place. By 
moving a slide in this door the fire can be seen without 
opening the door itself. The slide openings are protected 
by wire gauze. The main top swings to one side and 
underneath it is a large plate that lifts to admit large 
pieces of wood.
«r-  '• -«*»* > .
This stove is made in both direct and indirect draft 
sty’es. It is strongly made and very handsome. Three 
sizes, to burn 19, 22 or 25 inch lengths.
Crawford “Parlor”
Crawford “Wood Parlor” Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-35 Union St., Boston
For^Sale by DUNN FURNITURE CO., Houlton Agents
2 The Aroostook Time*, Wednesaay, October 8, 1913.
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LlKineus*
Master Merton Foster is quite ill 
at this writing.
H. W . Stewart finished digging 
potatoes last Friday, he harvested 
9600 bbls. of potatoes from 13 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stewart nc- 
oompained by a party of f r i e n d s  
went to their sporting camp on 
Soitloook Lake for a weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Adams, Mr. 
andM n. I. E. Ruth and Edward 
Klmfeall and wife went to? Kingman 
last Saturday making (ft* trip by 
automobile.
only successful hunters to shoot deer 
in this town, this season.
The infant daughter of Mr. A r ­
thur Sanford died Thursday ; the 
mother of the child died about four 
months ago ; the funeral was held 
on* Friday at the Baptist church 
Interment was at Evergreen Ceme­
tery, Houltoh.
NOT MERELY A LUXURY
Hodgdon
Mr. George Pollard returned to 
Boston last Monday.
Rev. George Kincaid went to Pres­
que Isle, Saturday.
Mrs. Mabel Wiles was the guest of 
Mrs. Geneva Rhoda recently.
Miss Lettie Vail attended the Mu- 
steal Festival at Bangor, last week.
CITY PKOPLK HAVE NO MONOPO* 
L.Y OF THE AUTO.
Dwellers In the Country Districts Also 
Tako Part in ths Enjoyment 
Afforded by Machines.
People who live in cities and see 
the automobiles whizz by are apt to 
think of the machine as a luxury pure 
and simple and one not to be Indulged 
in unless there is plenty of spare 
funds to pay for It. It is all the more 
confusing then to go to the country
_ , , ,  , . ,,r , . and find that there, with nearly allUiM Aim* Moody of Westoii whe„  „  lec.  (re.
quant, the automobile Is regarded as a 
money-maker, a cost-reducer, a pller- 
up of profits—in short, a necessity.
Ten years ago the fanner sniffed 
contemptuously at the very mention of 
an automobile. Today, In ijrbbortlon to 
Population, more automobiles are used
Fur-
the guest of friends in town last 
week.
Mrs. Samuel Berry of Houlton 
•pent a few days recently with Mrs. 
W . C. Taylor.
Mrs. Flora Hunter of Houlton bas 
been the guest of relatives here dur­
ing the past week.
Evangelistic services will be held 
in the Jaokins Settlement this week 
under the direction of Rev. Kincaid.
The many friends of Mrs. Shirley 
Lancaster were glad to see her re­
turn from the Aroostook Hospital 
Sunday.
Montlccllo
Henry Ricker was in town on bus­
iness last week.
Edward W ilkins of Houlton was a 
business caller here Wednesday of 
last week.
Mr. Thomas W ilk ins of Bloom­
field, N . B. was calling on friends in 
town Saturday.
The buildings and store of E. B. 
Jackson have been greatly improved 
by a new coat of paint.
Dr. F. O. H ill who has been very 
ill with typhoid fever,fiis gaining 
quite rapidly at present.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoyt were 
among the lucky huntersJwho se­
cured deer the first day of open sea­
son.
* Mr. ,»nd Mrs. E . H. Costello of 
N ew  York were calling on Mrs. Cos­
tello’s mother, IV^rs,Slichael JJognn. 
A few days last week.
A  break-down at the ‘starch fac­
ia the country than In the city, 
thermore, while the motorcar may in 
most Instances remain a luxury to the 
urban dweller, the people of the rural 
districts are awakening more and more 
to the fact that to them it Is s con­
venience that adds a neat sum yearly 
to the profit side of their ledgers.
It Is surprising to learn that even 
among so-called poor farmers th e pro­
portion of automobile owners is In­
creasing at a much more rapid rate 
than in the cities. Perhaps the Invest­
ment may be made in a cheap second­
hand car, but even then It shows plain­
ly the trend toward the use of this 
modern invention. As the popularity 
of the automobile Increased lovers and 
advocates of horses declared: "Well, 
horses will never be discarded on the 
farms; the farmers couldn’t get along 
without them.” Yet the farmer has 
learned, vastly quicker than the city 
man, where he can get a return value 
out of a machine.
Everywhere can this new condition 
of affairs be found. It was first notice­
able In the west, and then gradually ! 
made it way eastward. Figures from ’ 
the New England states, New York 
and Pennsylvania reveal the rapidly 
growing use of the automobile in tin- 
country district. The far south hab­
its qucta, and even the poorest see 
tions o:' Virginia are getting well tilled 
with machines. This was shown dur 
ing a recent trip to Virginia, when tin 
justice of the peace of a small village- 
proudl) declared: “ You should he u 
our tovn toward the end of the week 
Then i.he farmers from miles awaj
tory bas caused a*delay in grinding, j come in here with their families in au
tomobi es. I tell you, we’re getting tc 
have £. heap of cars around the.-u
and as a result.a large number of 
potatoes are being stpred|tbere. 
k A  carload of lumber bas arrived at 
tJhe station- for the new school house, 
-and a crew of men is expected to 
soon tyBgtn Work on the foundation.
T b s  W estern  Dram a ‘ ‘The Girl of 
, E ag le  Ranch’’ was greeted by a  full 
r ..house.last.Wednesday evening, and 
was thoroughly appreciatedf'by aii 
who attended.
A  hunting party, consisting of Mr.
parts.”
USED T H E MOTOR FOR PUMF
Delivery Wagon Kept a Cellar 
During Flood in Wilkesbarre, 
Pennsylvania,
Dr>
Each spring the retail district, m 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., prepares for the an 
nual flood by removing all goods from 
cellars to upper lloors. Then the mer
and Mrs. Geo. .Gorwood} Mr. and (;}i;ints sit down and wait pate nt!) 
Mrq. E. .if. Costello, Mrs. R. W.
McLeod, Mr. SmallJandfG. C. Cur­
tis enjoyed a few days camping on 
the South Branch last week.
Ludlow
! o |
M r. Clyde Thomas is quit*- ill 
-with pneumonia.
Mr. Audbur Thompsonjlias moved 
to the Friel house.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haley spent 
Sunday at Mr. James Longstatf’s.
Mr. |An<lrew Whitehead and Mr. 
John Stewart spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Chas. Stewart is spending a 
few wook9 visiting relatives in 
Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Berry and 
family spent Sunday at their cottage 
at B Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cummings 
spentSunday visiting friends in N ew  
Limerick.
Dr. and Mrs. Putnam, Mr. and 
^Mrs. T. P. Putnam were callers in 
town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard White spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. D. Hemore.
97 automobiles passed throngh this 
town Sunday, the greatest number 
on anf day this season.
Mr. Manley Drake, Beecher H or­
ton and Herbert Dickinson are the
the waters to come and recede. Thi.- 
year a largo department store failed 
to join in the general transfer, hut in 
vested in a simple centrifugal pump 
The flood came according to sclmdul.- 
As soon as the wat'-r b‘\gan to <»>/. 
into the cellar the store force drov< 
its motor deliver)' wagon to the from 
I of the store, jacked up one rear u lnr 
and connected it with the pump by a 
belt. Then they started the motor 
There wore a few moments o! 
anxiety before the car showed its abil 
ity to pump the watyr out. faster than 
the flood seeped it in. Hut doub' van 
ished before the demonstration had 
been at work a hall hour. The crest 
of the flood passed, leaving the eel nr 
still dry. And the waters reeedt d 
without a cent of damage being dom 
A year ago it had cost the store $>" > 
to transfer the goods and have »he 
cellar pumped out after the Pool was 
over. The members of the firm nay 
that their motor easily paid for itself 
In the flood service alone.
Helpful When Motoring.
One often wishes to carry a dress 
hat when taking a long motoring trip 
How to do this without a large hat 
box is often a problem. .Make a large 
square bag out of paper muslin the 
color of the lining of your auto, into 
this put your hat. and pin it over 
your nead to the lining of the auto 
by all four corners. In this way the 
hat will ride lasily, will not crush or 
catch the dust and Is out of the way, 
besides being out of sight of paseers- 
by
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There Is A  W ay T o  
Do Everything
HERE is a way to style a coat—there’s a way 
to make it—there’s a way to sell it.
Many manufacturers and so called tailors have 
an idea that they can cut arid make a suit which will 
fit a young man or an old one. They’re wrong. It 
can’t be done. When you think of buying a suit just
rememebr this.
Fashion-Clothes
are made for Young Men—Young Men Only.
They’ re slim and trim, in keeping with the 
youthful figure. They’re spotted over with 
sprightly features. They’re tailored as smooth­
ly as if the King of England had ordered them.
For a second you may think that there are other 
clothes as good, and as cleverly styled, but re- 
member there is only one brand which is known 
throughout the land as being particularly young 
in pattern, poise and outline.
Bates Street Shirts
Crossett Shoes
Stag Trousers
Houlton
G R E E N ’S
“My Clothier”
Presque Isle Danforth
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OF LOCAL INTEREST *
}
Mrs. F. P. Cl»rk left hepe Satur­
day far a week’f  visit to Portland. d-
B. L. Cleveland ia attending the 
ICnaieal Festival in Portland, this 
week.
Fred Amaxeenof the PioneeP force 
la spending a few days at Dudley 
Brook on a hunting trip.
The monthly meeting of the Me- 
dnxnekeag Clak #ae held on Tues­
day evening. Refreshments weie 
served.
C. B. .^ Esters, C heater Feeley and 
Edw. R u s s e l l  s^ ent Saturday ®U /# 
hunting trip on the Aakdhud hrandb. 
of the B. A A - . 'T
W. B. Drysdale returned Satur­
day from New York, where he has- 
been attending oj school of instruc­
tion for tailors.
The Young Lakes’ Guild of .the F. 
B. church will hold a Rummage 
Sale In the Madsur block, Water St. 
next Saturday,' Oct. 11.
John Riley of Presque Isle, was in 
town last week on his return from a 
banting trip to Harvey Siding. He 
returned home Thursday.
Dr. Cothrell, of Portland, has 
been the guest of Dr. C h a  u n c e y  
Bonn, being a member of a success­
ful hunting expedition last week.
Albert E. Klein left Monday for a 
visit to his old home in New York 
He will be gone 10 days, during 
which time his studio will be closed.
Mrs. Julia Holyoke of Portland ar­
rived in town last Thursday evening 
and left on the C. P. train for Wood­
stock, where she will visit relatives.
Seo’y Griffin of the Houlton Camp 
M. W. of A. received last week from 
the Head Camp, a check to cover 
death dalm of the late Edw. Shields.
Mr. W. L. Mitchell of New Haven, 
CL, was in town several days last 
week on business connected with 
the International Fertilizer Corpor­
ation.
Plane are being formulated by the 
members of the Moose Club for their 
fall bowling tournament, and all of 
the old timers are getting in trim for 
the fun.
Mrk. Margaret Co t t on  started 
Thursday nignt for Providence, R. 
I., where she will join her husband 
who Is principal of the Providence 
High School.
There are 944 Civil and 60 Crim­
inal actions on the November dock­
et, These do not include the bound 
over oases or the new entries which 
will be entered the first week of the 
term.
The crib bear which is owned by 
the Scout Younger outfit that gave a 
performance at the Dream Theatre 
last week, enjoyed several hours lib­
erty .on the Court House lawn and 
attracted much attention.
Houlton Lodge 886 B. P. O. E. 
will initiate a class of 20 on Friday 
evening when it is expected that a 
large number of members from all 
parts of the County will be in at­
tendance, Indications point to that 
at the present time.
Manager Davenport has made ar­
rangements to give the scores of the 
Worlds Series games. Scores by 
Innings will be shown upon the 
screen as.soon as received. This 
"will be'greatly appreciated, by the 
patfpns of t h i s  popular picture 
hones.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh, Mr. A. A. 
Stewart and B. B. Feeley, members 
of the building committee of the 
High School building, were in Wood- 
Stock, last week, to inspect the Fish­
er memorial school building, and al­
so went to Presque Isle for the same 
purpose.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Pierce re­
turned last week from their wed­
ding trip, which was made by auto, 
going as far as New York State, re- 
returning thro the White Moun­
tains, They will be at Mr. C. H. 
Pierce’s until their apartments on 
Court street are ready.
H m. Beecher Putnam left Tues­
day for Augusta bu business. 
v Plummer Libby of t^e A. H. Fogg  
Co. started on his annual vacation 
Monday.
Mr,a, Harry R. Burleigh returned 
Mtonday from a few days trip to St. 
Stephen, N. B. ~
, Mr.  and M js. John Q. Adams and 
Cecil N. Adams  spent Tuesday in 
Presque Isle with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Craig left Wed­
nesday on a four weeks ’ trip to Bos­
ton and other cities in Massachu­
setts y ■.
proved to be an ideal In­
dian! Summer day, and everyone 
took advantage of it to get qut of 
doors.
Thos. S. Craigs returned Monday 
f rom a two weeks vacat ion spent in 
Sussex, N.  B. H e  was accompanied 
by his wife.
Mr. J. E. Bri ttain of  Bar Harbor  
is spending his vacat ion in Houiton, 
the guest of  Mr. and Mrs. Vincent  
McNutt ,  H igh land  Ave .
El. B.  W inslow ,  o f  Keystone,  W .  
Virg in ia ,  who is connected with the 
McDowe l l  T imes is the guest of  his 
sister Mrs. Herbe rt  Wal lace ,  R i v e r ­
side St.
Thos. Wi l l iams,  who has been the 
guest o f his parents, Rev.  and Mrs. 
T. P. Wi l l iams,  returned to Boston 
to resume his duties with the N.  E. 
Tel .  Co.
Miss Rose Donovan, Miss Theresa 
Lawl is ,  Miss Edith Ha l l  and Miss 
Mazie Ha l l  were among those who 
went  to Boston on the excursion 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A.  T. Putnam, Mr. 
A .  O. Putnam and Miss Beatrice 
Putnam attended the Fest ival  at 
Bangor  last week, making the trip 
by automobile.
Mr. C. N .  Adams,  of Wel ls l ey  
Hil ls,  Mass., accompained by his i 
mother  who has been his guest ar­
rived in town Saturday for a few 
days visit returning Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I\ Berry  and 
daughter Emma, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.  W igg ins re­
turned f rom an auto trip to the south­
ern part o f the state last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W .  Richards 
and Mr. and Mrs. Halsen W .  R ich ­
ards spent several  days at Powers ’ 
camp at Mount Chase last week the 
guests o f  Mrs. Don A. H. Powers.
Hon. R  W .  Shaw was in Presque 
Isle, Tuesday, on business.
John Watson returned Tuesday 
from Boston, where he has been qh 
business. -j
Mrs. W .  H .  Mart in o f Kingmaj i ,  
was in town this week visit ing h^r, 
brother, who is iii at the Aroostodk 
Hospital .
Mossrnan G. Reed,- ’who has beep 
spending the summer With 
ents. has returned to Boston fMjuJie 
up his studies at the T u f t ’s Deippl  
College.
The Houlton football  team defeat­
ed the Patten team in the flrst;ga),n^ 
p layed at Patten on Fr iday,  ike 
score being 9 to 0. Frank NeVcrs, 
sub master, accompanied the team. 
Packard is acting as coach. A '
L . E. Chandler and John Q* A d  
ams wi l l  be delegates of RockabemA 
Lodge.  I  O. O. F., and Mrs. Charhji  
H .  Wi lson, a delegate from Portia 
Rebekah lodge at the grand erioajnp* 
ment at Port land next  week.
Prof.  Stuart of the U. S. Dept, o f  
Agr iculture,  Washington,  I ) .  C., 
who has been in town harvesting htB 
crop of potatoes at the exper iment  
farm of John Watson, left Tuesday 
for N .  Y .  H e  reports a most suc­
cessful season.
Mrs. James W r i gh t  of Brownvi l le  
Jet. was called here on account of 
the illness of  her daughter who is a 
student at R. I. Miss W r igh t  
was accompanied by her mother- to 
her home and her friends wish that 
she may speedi ly recover her health 
and return to her class.
Engagement Announced
The many Houlton friends of A. 
W .  Spaulding wil l  be interested in 
the fol lowing from the Caribou R e ­
publican :
Misses Eva Dahlstrom at:d Dora 
Larrabee were hostesses at an elabo­
rate luncheon on Wednesday at the I 
home of  Miss Dahlstrom. Sweden I 
street, given for the purpose of an­
nouncing to the* few intimate friends 
the engagement  of Miss Bertha L. 
Powers to Major A twood W . Spauld­
ing-
The dining room was artistical ly 
decorated with cut flowers, the color 
scheme being ye l low.  There were 
festoons of ye l low about the room, 
dainty place cards and p *-* - ;c > .■»<■ 
place, a center of yel low ro-es. m 
which were embedded ye l low lit art- 
witli  letters on them arta<*;*.i >.■ 
ye l low ribbons. These \s-:. drawn 
by each one, the letters - lb ..* Mo
The many Houlton people in Bos- 
tohjihis week will  miss one of the 
fitto^ijinstructive as well  as interest­
ing |Vents in their l i fetime, if they 
/nil,‘tib'attend the play “ Joseph and 
^ U j j i r e t h r e n ’ ’ at Hie Boston* The- 
atre.fr
. the 8iime cast that appeared
f i t  Century Theatre in New* Yo rk  
'Cifcy;tieaded by Jan es O 'Nei l ,  Bran­
don Tynon and Pauline Frederick, 
and is founded on Biblical History.
Among? o t h e r  attractions are : 
Ju l ia  Sandprsou ip.the Holl is  Street 
Geo. M. ’Oohai iat  the Colonial, and, 
the J u l i e s  at the Tremont.
'.y._
Experiment Farm L o- 
eated.
Tb.e-V committee appointed some 
thnty ago  (to consider the merits of 
various farms, and decide on one 
suitable for the purpose of an exper­
iment  farjii, met  Wednesday a f ter­
noon in Presque Isle, and after much 
discussion, voted to buy the farm 
owned-by;  j^ .R .  Greenwood, if the 
citizens of. that  town would agree to 
raise $10,000 for the purpose of an 
undivided half, also $8000 to erect a 
house on the place the state to pay 
the remaining $10,000 and in due 
t ime to purchase Mum the town, the 
half which it had bought,
; A t  a hoard of trade now-ting held 
Thursday night. Oct. 2, this subject 
was the chief topic of discussion, 
many arguments being advanced for 
and against,. L. S. Moan and others, 
spoke strongly in favor of the farm 
in question being purchased, and it 
was finally voted to do so. under the 
conditions specific! .
The Greenwood f irm is about two 
miles from the vi l lage on the H ou l ­
ton road, and contains 280 acres of 
some of the [test farming land in 
Aroostook county. 2* k i acres of which 
are crop land. A few years ago the 
buildings on the farm were burned 
after which M r .  <Ha*enwood built a 
barn of the most modem construc­
tion. and well wortl, $5ooo today. 
The house hits never been rebuilt, 
which necessitates the raising of 
$:>bixi in order to erect a building 
■suitable for a d w el mg.
Leland S. M cE lw ee  of  this town, 
now a student at Bowdoin,  the star 
third baseman of last y ea r ’s team, 
recently received a telegram from 
Manager J im m y  Callahan of  the 
j Chicago W h i t e  Sox asking him i f  he 
'would consider a t ry-out in the line 
j of professional baseball. Mr. Me- 
'E lwee ,  however,  has given out a 
statement in which he signifies an 
intention of  receiving an education 
at the Brunswick col lege before en­
tering upon any branch of work. I t  
is understood, though, that  ...should 
an opportunity present itself after 
graduation, that the Houlton boy 
wi l l  not unfavorably coftsiVlfer pro­
fessional baseball.
McE lwee  drew the attention o f  the 
scouts to him bv his excel lent  work 
this summer, on the Keene, -N, H. ,  
team of the Tw in  State League.
The Mars Hill View  
Idea
Watch the Styles
A picture of the newest 
gown and most appropriate 
shoe to match shown in our 
window every week.
These styles come direct 
f r o n t h e  D r y  Goods 
Economist, the best informed 
and most dependable Ameri­
can authority in regard to 
coming b r o a d  manifesta­
tions of fashions in women’s 
clothing, such as will work 
down through all grades of 
costumes.
PICTU R ES CH AN GED 
E V E R Y  W EEK.
This week all subscribers outside 
Aroostook County, in arrears for the 
View,  have been cut from our ma i l ­
ing list and tiieir account left  witli 
our attorney for collection. H e r e ­
after not a single V i ew  wil l  leave 
Aroostook County until paid for. 
Fur eight years we have run sort of 
a ' “ free' lunch counter.”  W e  have 
worked hard to get the V i ew  out 
week after week and sent it away  to 
.people who have never paid for it 
nor who never intend to pay for it.
Our eye teeth are cut, and from 
now on the V ie w  will worn down to 
a *pot cash b<*sis. W e  have lost on 
an average three hundred dollars a 
year thru subscribers, and we don ’ t 
l ike the sensation, therefore “ cash 
in advance"  to ail outside Aroostook 
County subscribers. I f  you. who 
are away in distant parts don' t want j  
the V i ew  bad enuf to pay for it in 
advance, you don' t  want  it at all, 
and we are settl ing the matter for 
you hv taking your name from the 
list.
i S H O B
( S T O R E
Maple Spring
Mr. M. L. Dewitt o f Mars Hi l l ,  
who owns t h e  celebrated Maple 
Spring near Mars Hi l l ,  was in H o u l ­
ton last week with his auto truck, 
bringing down a load of his Spring 
water for a number of  his Houlton 
customers.
The analysis o f this water shows 
that it is the equal of Poland Spring 
wrater i f not its superior, and all 
those who have used it speak in 
highest, terms of its medicinal  qual­
ities.
Open lime
-easuli «>n
V t
I Christian naiio*> .d t; 
i eouph'. Miss [V\v m > d 
1 las?, but instead <b a 
1 solitaire engagement run 
I The affair was v. r\\ me 
1 eii ami 11 jt- h i is 11 s wt j 
itertaining.
j Miss Power- n- i n * -  \
! daughter of the late Hoi 
i Power,- a nd M rs. Low*- 
| ways lived in < ‘anbou a:
| its most eharrm ng and 
I young ladies.
Major Spaulding is 
through the county as a memle r of 
tile W. ( ’ , Spaulding .hardware firm, 
was a member of the staff of tie lat** 
Gov. L lewel lyn Powers, and w.di 
known throughout the state ac- 
ing former ly  xwned by the Houlton j count ,,f his connection fora number 
Clothing Co., which was purchased |(q years with the Maine Mihru. and 
by outside parties and will be sold a t ! Masonic bodice.
Miss (Hass, who has been spend­
ing the summer in Houlton the guest 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. A.  H.  Porter, Court 
St., left last Wednesday for her 
home in Washington,  I>. ( ’ . She 
was accompanied by Miss Annie  
Porter.
Mrs. Thos. Crothers and her sister 
Miss Edi th Colson went to Bangu i . 
Monday,  to enter the Eastern Maine 
Hospi tal  for operations for appendi­
citis. They  were accompanied by 
their mother, Mrs. Bruce Dickinson, 
L incoln St.
W .  F. McCarthy  left Wednesday i 
for Island Falls, where he wil l  as­
sist in arranging the stock of cloth-
l l l I U O l l
\ I * M*st*M*k, Frank
\ 11 >!'8. IVliobsrut
■r <-■!h Washingtoi
! i] :mi\v until I)*-
i i< ■ sat* i to \v< a
.U)d rap- in tin
ii 11' i n ) 11 is * n 
N.
’ i i *- fan that Hn
a :>■ higher in th»
id -■ a r»' a f*-\v rth
h*' gaim- law con
U nil ni he wise f*>:
1; ! :j d i ,s*■ 1 \ *• s Im-
:np- ! nt< i the for
ra a11' * t he -a htl O)
i ak • n out of tin
The wedding will pro'-a 
place the last of to*- year.
t ak <Is land Falls.
Miss Florence Smith, a graduate 
nurse has been secured by the W  >- 
! mans Club as a visi ting nurse and 
she has a lready entered upon her 
duties. She may be found at the 
residence of Mrs. S. W .  Tabor  on 
Prospect street. Tel. 186-2
Thos. Towle ,  t h e  popular trap 
drummer at the Dream Theatre,  en­
tertained t h e  audience s e v e r a 1 
nights last week with one of his se­
lect acts, entitled “ A  Study in Cork '  ’ 
a monologue and dancing act which : nior*a * ( hapel. Li ttleton) evening 
was much enjoyed by the large att- j L ra-vor wit|i sermon and Prof. J. 
diences. J Holl is Lindsay, organist and Goo.
1 Hood,  soloist ; 7 evening |> ra y c r  
with address, subject <' h r i s t i a n
Church of the Good  
Shepherd
Services uii Sunday. < let. 12th. a n ­
as follows
A. M. 7.811 holy communion : ln-80 
morning prayer with se rmon;  11-46 
Sunday school ; P. M. 8 < Kooi i  Me-
The annual roll call of Port ia  R e ­
bekah Lodge, No.  78, I. (). O. F., 
will be held at Odd Fe l l ows ’ hall on 
 ^ , (W edn esday  evening. A  fine musi-
Among those from Houlton who j caj ancj iitera,ry program wi l l  be ren-
went to Bangor, Thursday, to attend 
tha Maine Festival were: Mrs. L. 
8. Black, Mrs. Frank Cook, Mrs. J. 
B. Madlgan, Mrs. Jennie Putnam, 
Mn. Oscar Brown. Mrs. O. P. Han- 
agan, Mrs. W . F. Jenks, Mrs. Harry 
Sharpe, Mrs. Horace Hughes. Mrs. 
O. A* Hodgins, Mrs. J. B. McMann, 
Mr*. G. R. Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Robinson. Miss Madeline Cleve­
land, Mr. P. C. Newbegin, Mr. and 
Mn. Bernard Archibald.
Protect Your Skin
Fran the chapping, roughing and redd­
ening that is likely to follow automobil- 
ing, driving, walking and all forms of 
outdoor exercises.
Hanagan’s Cold Cream
Is an excellent skin food, a delightful 
toUei nqulsite, and a perfect, sale pro- 
t#otk» to the most delicate, sensitive 
•kin, snowy white, daintily perfumed, 
and free from lumps., Apply a little to 
the face and hands before going out.
9 oU  with our guarantee 
PRICE 15 and 25 Cts.
n tB O  O. HANACAN, Prop.
Nurse Directory 
a  Opposite Elks Home
* ■
liL"£' 4':,“
dered, fo l lowed by refreshments and 
a social hour. A  good attendance is 
expected.
The Monthly  Song Service wi l l  he 
held at the Congregat ional  church 
on Sunday evening. This service 
was due last Sunday,  but was post­
poned on account o f the Union ser­
vice held at the Methodist  church. 
Good music, instrumental and vocal 
wi l l  be given. A l l  are cordial ly in­
vited.
There is estimated to be about 300 
dogs In the town of Houlton, and 
there have been only 169 licenses is­
sued by Town Clerk Michael M. 
Clark. Chie f  W h i tn ey  has a war ­
rant authorizing him to destroy all 
unlicensed dogs, and he is now on 
the war path, having ki l led f ive a l ­
ready.
A m o n g  those taking advantage of 
the excursion to Boston, Tuesday, 
were  : Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Herrin, 
Haro ld  Cates, Mrs. E. S. Powers,  A. 
L .  Lumbert,  Mrs. Wal lace ,  Mrs. 
Mat thew Wi lson, Miss Wilson, Miss 
Sarah Mulherrin. Miss Dugan, Mrs 
C. H .  Rideout , Mrs. A .  T. Smith, J.
A .  Mil lar.
Cn Fr iday.  O it. 10, Houlton Lodge,
B. P. O. E.  a*e to initiate a large 
class. The committee o f the even­
ing is W .  F. Buzzell,  Thomas V. 
Doherty,  A lbe r t  K .  Stetson, O. B. 
Buzzell ,  A .  A .  Hutchinson, P. N;  
Walsh,  and Fred H .  Harmon.  A  
supper wi l l  be served at the close of 
the meeting. Members from all 
over, the county,are «xpecfc#d to be 
present for the occasion.
■jpm
Drama. Special music. 
Harnev,  soloist.
Miss Ad*de
N O T E S
Choir rt'lmarsal in E p i s e o p a i 
church on Fr iday at 7 P. M . : Con­
firmation class will  meet at rectory 
on Fr iday evening at 7 o'clock.
The woman's auxi l iary will  meet 
in Watson hall. Wednesday, at 2 P. 
M. ; The Guild of the ( >ood Shep­
herd wil l  meet at Rectory on W e d ­
nesday evening at 7.80 o'clock. Im ­
portant business wil l  be transacted 
by way of the preparations for tiie 
annual parish supper to he* given 
under the auspices of the guilds.
A  large e o n g r e g a t i o n was as­
sembler. in Littleton at the Knot 
Memorial  chapel on last Sunday fo> 
service numbering more than sixty 
persons. 'Pin* service was full of 
l ife and enthusiasm. Miss Maty 
Burpee and Mrs. E. K. Churchill  
sang the of fertory duet accompanied 
by Prof.  J. H. Lindsay, organist. 
The rector preached a sermon on 
the subject, “ The Greatest Business 
in the wor ld , ”  and paid a most g l ow­
ing tribute to the work in that mis­
sion by the late Rev. J. C. Kooi i .
The Sunday School club of the 
church of the Good Shepherd is to 
stage the hit of the season among 
theatricals by g iv ing the c o m i c  
opera, the “ L it t le  Folks at home.”  
The scenery is on hand and there 
wi ll  be to shifts during the play. I t  
wi l l  be given on Wednesday,  N o ­
vember 26th in Watson hall. N e w  
scenery, new costumes, new artists, 
now everything wi l l  tend to make 
the public enjoy the work of the 
Sunday school * cbi .ttBe
Episcopal  church.
Las* Tuesday, t i 
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! Moo>e and de< ;i
j mV* n away to he
I -rate, and no pei-oti shall buy or ac-
J cept as a gift any moose or deer or
j part f i iereof to so transport tin- same,
t! and n«. citizen of t his state shall 
j cat ty or transport in any manner be- 
j yoitd the l imits iif lids stat** more 
I than on*- deer or par; thereof in any 
one year.
A resident o! Maine must buy a 
license to take a bull moose ollt of 
tin- state. The license can he pro­
cured from tin commissioners of in­
land fisheries and game tor $6.u» and 
said license shall be attached to the 
moose or part being transported. 
Penalty. $4o and costs tor each o f ­
fense.
A 11 y cit i/.en of the stat I* who has 
lawful ly killed a bull moos** t*r a 
deer may send the same to his home 
or to any hospital mi tin- state w i th ­
out accompanying the same by pur­
chasing of tiie duly constituted agent 
theielor a tag. paying for the moose 
j $f>, ha a deer $2, and tin- tag must be 
attached to tin- nmose or deer, .or 
| part thereof b* mg transported.
L shall be unlawful for any owner 
or occupant of a Limbering camp to 
u-se or keep in any manner more 
than six deer in tin* op**n season, un­
de:' a penalty of $4o and costs for 
each deer so had in possession.
If a deer is found doing actual 
damage to growing cultivated crops, 
the cultivator of tin* same may kill 
the deer, and eat it,.in his own fami ­
ly hut not otherwise and lie shall not 
pursue the same beyond the limits 
of the cultivated laud in which the 
damage is being done. It is neces­
sary to noti fy the game commission­
ers of tin* kill ing, or the owner wil l  
not h«* protected by this statute.
But any one who raises crops for 
the manifest purpose of ki l l ing deer 
under the provisions of this act shall 
in no wise he protected thereby, and 
it is also provided that it is unlaw­
ful to place any salt in any place for 
the purpose of enticing deer thereto.
Hunt ing moose, caribou or deer 
with dogs, jack lights, artificial 
l ights, snares or traps is prohibited, 
with a penalty of $lno and costs for 
each offense. A ny  person owning a 
dog for this purpose, or who permits 
any dog owned by him to hunt in 
this manner, after due notice, shall 
pay a $4U fine and costs for each o f ­
fense.
Accidental Shooting1 4
! A sad accident occurred in Gris- 
! wold, Wednesday,  when Lizzie, the 
j 12-year-old daughter of Mr. arad 
i Mrs. Peter Burton of Weeksboro,  
i was hit in the head, by a bullet 
accidental ly fired from a 22 calibre 
rifle by her 15-year-old brother on 
'Tuesday.  Immed iate ly  after the 
: accident t he child was taken to Dr.
; Tarbell  at Smyrna, Mills. A f t er  an 
examinat ion he brought her in his 
automobile to the hospital here.
1 But. in spit** of everything whic-b 
could he done, she died on W ednes ­
day without regaining conciousness.
; Lizzie, together with her 15-year 
>dd brot her and two younger chi ld­
ren left their house Tuesday, taking 
' the little 22 riflle with them. A f t e r  
the boy had fired three or four shots 
the barrel became clogged. Lizzie 
I was try ing to clear it with a stick, 
'when the trigger was accidental ly 
snapped hv her brother. The bulletI
entered between tin* eyes and g lanc­
ed over toward the left. The deep­
est sympathy is felt for the family,  
who are of French descent.
The funeral was held from St. 
Mary 's  Cathol ic church Thursday 
morning at 9 o'clock. Rev.  P. M. 
Silke officiating. The interment  
was in Evergreen cemetery.
Sudden Death
Joseph Cullen of  St. John, N.  B. 
was found dead early Sunday morn­
ing in the stairway of  Mrs. Dobbins’ 
boarding house, win re he made his 
home whi le in Houlton.  Death was 
due probably from heart fai lure and 
evidently he had been stricken whi le  
ascending the stairs. Mr. Cullen 
was wel l  known about town and v i ­
cini ty having worked in the lumber 
mills and for lumbering concerns for 
a number of years. His age was 
about 50 years.*
Relat ives from St. John were in 
town Monday to arrange for his 
burial, which took place in Houlton.
Warning to Bores.
When the man upon whom you aro 
calling begins to drum on his desk 
with his fingers, he is not drumming 
“the devil's tattoo” at random. He is 
ticking out a clear, emphatic tele­
gram, hot from the wire— “ Will this 
fellow never go?” Its meaning never 
changes, and you ought to understand 
it at the first flam.
Ambitious Age.
We are ambitious, be it said, al* 
though the cost of living’s high. W e  
want to earn, besides our bread, our 
daily pickles and our pie.
Best Hunting I
W I T H
All The Comforts Of Home 
DEER, MOOSE and PARTRIDGE
A T _____ ~
Titus’ EAGLE LAKE Gamps
E a g l e  L , n U e ,  M a i n e
M O T O R  B O A T  F R O M  S T A T I O N .
Tc Keep Silver Bright.
Silver will keep bright, and much 
laborious cleaning and polishing 
saved, Jf j once a week it is immersed 
in sour milk and left there for twenty 
minutes or longer. Wash it in very 
hot water and polish as quickly as 
possible. Soft pieces of old flannel- 
vUfcRgffanBL excellent to use in wiping 
and polishing silver.
Put Down Good 
L I N O L E U M
When you put down new Linoleum this 
fall, bear in mind “The Best is the Cheap­
est.”
The name “ Linoleum” covers a multitude of sins. It 
varies from a thin sheet of coarse cloth filled with a sort 
of paint, to a thick substance of cork and oil that resists 
moisture and wears indefinitely.
We are showing the very latest patterns and 
the prices are right. Do not wait until cold 
weather it is much harder to give you a good job.
D U N N  F U R N IT U R E  C O ,
75 Main Street.
A  S A F E  P L A C E  T O  T R A D E .
The Aroostook Time.,, Wednesday, October 8, 1913.
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P i » o f .  C a r d s .
o. B. PORTER
S F K I A L I S T  IN CHILD 
F O R T M IT M IE
Studio 7 Market Square 
Tel. 118-8 H oulto.v , Me .
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Parker H. Ward, M. D.j
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glancs Fitted
Office H ours: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Forenoons by. appointment . .
Office in Dani»ii|j^tajf|d|il» V >
HOULTON,
■».....
Dr. J. F-^ PalmeS4
D E N T IS T
O FFIC E O VER FR E N C H ’S 
CROC STO R E
Offilc* Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
M . FRED 0. ORCUTT
Dentist
Office Phone 27-4 Rcridence Phone 83-4
Office Hoursi
Sundays bv 
Appointment
H O U L T O N .
Week Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m 
SiNCOCK BLOCK
Dr. G. H. Tracy
D E N T IST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
H M INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-2. H OULTON, ME.
LOUIS J . FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
8 Mansur Block  
H O U LT O N , - M AINE
An Unusual Opportunity 
Leighton <fe Feeley will pay back 
your money if Hamilton’s Old English 
Blaek Oil fails to cure all kinds of 
flesh wounds, sprains, stiff joints, in­
flammation of all kinds, on man or 
heast. It is the most healing prepara­
tion known to the medicine world to­
day, Never in the history of our store 
said one of the above druggists to a 
tepresent&tive of a wholesale drug 
house, “ has there been so great a de­
mand for any remedy as therte is just 
Aowfor Hamilton's Old English Black 
OH. Houlton people are^coming in 
•Very day inquiring if it i« ready true 
that we will sell Hamilton’s Old Eng­
lish Black Oil with the understanding 
that it will do all that is claimed of it 
or pay back the money.” But we do 
juat as we agree and we will hand 
track tpr our money without the least 
rargunrent if you are not satisfied.
Advtg
Covers for Books.
Old brocades and tapestries make 
iMMRUtiful covers for books—temporary 
covers, and are suited to the annoying 
tolephone book, the dictionary and the 
Hite. These bits of interesting stuffs 
also make fittings for the work table, 
cushions and needle books and vie 
with thd beautiful leather equipments.
The Family Cough Medicine 
In every home there should be a 
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, 
ready for immediate use when any 
member of the family contracts a cold 
or a cough.. Prompt use will stop the 
spread of sickness 3. A . Still of 
Mason, Mich, writes: “ My whole 
family depends upon Dr. King’s New 
Discovery as the best cough and cold 
medicine in the world. 'J wo 50c 
bottles cured me of pneumonia.” Thou­
sands of other families have been 
benefited and depend entirely upon I)r. 
King'. New Discovery to cure their 
coughs, colds, throat and lung troubles. 
Every dose helps. Price 50c. and 
91.00. A ll druggists. H. E. Buck- 
len & Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis, 
advtg
Removing Milde v Stains.
Soaking mildew stairs in buttermilk 
4>r sour milk will many times remove 
thorn, but not always. Try a solu­
tion of one heaping teaspoonful of 
chloride of lime to a quart of soft 
water; strain, when well dissolved, 
and dip the mildewed spots in it until 
the stains disappear, then rinse imme­
diately and thoroughly in clear water
Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
Because they are an honestly made 
medicine that relieves promptly the 
.offering due to weak, inactive kid­
neys and painful bladder action. They 
offer a powerful help to nature in build­
ing op the true excreting kidney tissue 
in restoring normal action and reliev. 
ing bladder discom forts. TH Y  
THEM. Broadway Pharmacy, advtg
Health Restored by
Eckman’s Alterative
Glandular trouble, very frequently di­
agnosed by physicians as "Tuberculosis In 
the Glands," has been found to yield to 
Kckniau’s Alterative when other treat­
ments did not brim; relief. Kckmnn’s 
Alterative Is a medicine which during 
the past fifteen years has brought about 
many recoveries even in a number of 
supposed hopeless eases. Read this:— 
257 Laurlston St., I’hlla., Pa.
"Gentlemen: In March, IPO'*, my doc­
tor pronounced my case "Tuberculosis In 
the Glands,” and a number of operations 
In a hospital failed to benefit me. In the 
meantime a friend of mine advised Kck- 
man’s Alterative. The wounds In my 
neck were still open and in a frightful 
condition when I started to takp it. After 
using two bottles I found I was Improv­
ing, having gained weight, could eat and 
was able to sleep. I continued using It 
until I was well, which was in November, 
1910. On November 11, 1910, I started to 
work, and since that time I have not lost 
one day’s work through sickness. I highly 
recommend Eckman’s Alterative to any­
one who Is suffering from Gland trouble."
(Affidavit) JOSEPH R. WHITE.
iAbove abbreviat’d: more on request.) Ickman’s Alterati ve has been proven by 
many years' test lo be most efficacious 
for RpveH; Throat and I.tiiur Affections, 
RronobHla, Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn 
Colds 'and In upbuilding the svstern. 
Contains no narcotics, poisons or habit- 
formlng Ask for booklet telling
of recoveries, ami write to Eckman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for evi­
dence. For sale by alt leading druggist*
H . J. Hatheway Co. Houlton, Me
Go Right At It
Friends and Neighbors in Houlton Wi l l  
Show You a Way
Get at the root of the trouble. 
Rubbing an aching back may re­
lieve it.
But won't cure it if the kidneys are 
weak.
You must reach the root of it— the 
kidneys.
Doan’ s Kidney Pills go right at i t :
Reach the cause; attack the pain.
Are recommedded by many Houlton 
people.
Henry Beek, Columbia St,, Houlton, 
Me , says : “ Some time ago I was 
annoyed by lameness across the small 
of my back and it was especially se­
vere when I first got up in the morn­
ing. When I heard about Doan’s K id ­
ney Pills, I got a supply from the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised 
by their promptness in relieving me. 
“ I have hid no need of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills or any other kidney medicine for 
a long time You may continue to 
publish my former statement for the 
benefit of other kidney sufferers
For sale by all dealers, lb ice 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole fgents for the United 
States.
Remember the name— Doan’ s— and 
take no other. 2 10 advgt
scringing r'»^r!s.
Onty the finest, silk is used for 
Stringing the finest pearls, (treat j 
beads, round and shiny, unmistakably , 
artificial, and with no more real has- i 
ter than white marbles, with the ox- \ 
ception of what are called Roman 
pearls, manufactured many year.-, ago. ! 
may be allowed to hang together on 
2at.gut, but orients must bo thr'-tded, 
pearl kissing pearl, on silken strand*. ; 
worthy of their shape and ‘ ‘skin.’*
A Positive Fact
If Dr. B. J .  Kendal l ’ s Quick K a r t  
W  ou it! Not Cure we Could Not A'- 
ferd to Recommend it.
It is easy enough to claim a remuiy 
wi’ l cure neuralg ia ,  toothaene, or any 
pain in the bowels or stomach, hut 
when we tell you that we have tu rn 
selling Dr B J .  Kendal l ' s  Q nek IU- 
lief for a long time now- and that r o» su­
ing we know of g iv< s such urnvervi !  
satisfaction in the treatment of c >!;<■. 
toothache, cramp-1, or any pain in 11,«•
derstand why we continue to 
over our guarantee.  And it may 
terest you to know that we make 
almost every day to people w ho 
b*'en sort here for Dr. B .1. Kem 
Quick Rel ief  by tho>e who therm 
have b en g reat ly  b-neficul .  
confidence for if after using one 1 
of Dr. It. .J Kendal l ' s  ( p i nk  1 
you are m-f perfectly satisfied we 
pay back your money. Leighto 
FeeDv. i
Police Rely on Finger Pnots. 
Francis Calton, linger pn;,t ■-xpTt. 
and authority, estimates that Am 
chances', of finding the lingers of two 
persons giving ex; ctly the same im­
pression are not greater than one in 
640,000,000,000. Police experts regard 
finger prints, which can not be dis­
guised, as far the ost conelualva 
means of identification.
Eczema and Itching C in ci J
The soothing, healing medica.ion in j 
Dr. Hob ■ton’ s Eczema Ointment pene­
trates every tiny pore of the skin, 
clears it of all impurities— steps itching 
instantly Dr. Hobson’ s Kcema Oint­
ment is guaranteed to sp<edil\ heal 
eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter mu: 
other unsightly eruptions E c e m <• 
Ointment is a doctor’s prescription ami 
not an experiment. A ll  druggists or 
by mail, 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical  ('<> 
Philadelphia and St. Louis. advtg
Out of Date.
Major Bankstick (of the Indian 
army)— “ Tell your scout-master that., 
now I’m home, I shall be ph-aned to 
help him, if he’d like it, with field­
work and so on.” Horae.’ (of the Boy 
Scouts)— “ Thanks, awfully, dad, but—■ 
er— are you quite up-to-date? drill’s 
altered a lot since you were homo 
last.”— Punch.
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Published every Wednesday Morning by the | 
Times Publishing Co.
C H A S .  H- FOGG,  P r e s . & Mgr.
advance;Subscriptions fl.50 per year in 
single copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications>ipon topics of generafinter- 
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
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Legal Newspaper Decisions
1.—Any person who takesa paper regularly j restful, no doubt 
fromthe Post Offlce-whetker directed to hi* gained from anot'her<s j k f , f 
address or another, or whether he has sub- 1 - S tUCK OI It
ward to suit their own convenience, 
staying longer than they were asked 
to stay, and insisting u p o n  the 
household adapt ing itself to their 
customs instead of  conforming to 
its. These guests find their outing 
but tiieir rest is
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay 
•J.—If any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount 
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers and periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving t hem 
uncalled for, Is prinrn facie evldenceof fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to 
the post-master.
For Adver t i s ing  Rates apply  to the President  and Manager.
Not So In Aroostook I 8Uch matters ? A nd  i f  your father
________ , had asked you about them, which
j would you have been more l ikely to 
AYeather conditions in the south- ( jo—evade the direct answer or tell 
era part of the state were far differ- a point-blank lie ?
A hoy confides his thoughts andent from those in Aroostook as wil l  
be seen f rom the fo l lowing :
Between the late frosts and the 
early frosts, the wet  spring and the 
dry summer, the tent caterpil lars 
and the brown-tails the farmers of 
Northern N e w  England have had 
any tiling but a prosperous season. 
It is all well enough for the dwel ler 
in the city who draws his week ly  
envelope containing a comfortable 
stipend to enjoy the cool weather, 
free from rain, but it is a n o t h or 
story for the one who has several 
acres of corn almost, hut not quite 
ready for cutting, or a large orchard 
without a decent apple because the 
worms ate not only the leaves hut 
the early buds.
But, you say lie should h a v e  
prayed his trees. Easy to say. hut 
when as is the ease with most f a rm ­
ers, tie has all the regular work he 
can attend to, the spraying of an or­
chard becomes a burden.
But the farmers are no4 complain­
ing. They  take it as a part of t he 
turn.1, its O l l e  of t he things to he e x ­
pected, even as they take the gra.---- 
hoppers and the potato hugs. The 
ay crop was both r than e\.pecred. 
the beef-row or ox that lie has to 
will  bring1 a good price, ami an­
other season will  no dotihr prove a 
profitable one. The wild fruits Inv. 
been abundant and mu a hm doil.ar- 
liuve been gat he)'. d from t !, 
or crops.
The season proves Ike tru 
old maxim, mu to put a 11 y < 
i111o one basket. And - p<a 
eggs reminds that t lm lar 
get considerable money t'rmi 
flock of liens, ami wit! a lit 
!m eniiid make these bua 
mo r e  p r o f i t a b l e  t h a n  ;■ <- m
experiences to nobody but a chum. 
To  his chum he wi l l  not lie. Tf lie 
finds himself  perplexed he wi l l  ask 
Ids chum to advise him. And  in 
idle hours he wi l l  seek out that 
chum, and i f  necessary wi l l  wai t  for 
him.
W h o  is your boy's chum ? You 
can he. His earliest instinct is to 
turn to his father for companion­
ship. I f  the father rejects these ad­
vances they wi l l  be made elsewhere, 
and who can tell where "/
Y<m must, be more than a grown­
up example  to your boys. You
i i jiii-
d t
m u s t m i x w i t h  t h <-m ; be wi t  h t h e m  ;
* nt<-f i nto tin* i r  f un  :I be l l > w i t h  t h e i r
1'1t ins . a in:1, s, * f a r a s ( h a  t is p os s i b l e .
di SCIISS V" ur  o w n tiff a i r s w i t h  t h e m .
M nk< ‘ t h r i l l  f<-<-l t ha t  y o u  a n d  t h e y
n r -■ li v i n g t in 1 s tum- k i n d  of  l i v e s  ;
t I; at y o u h a v e  r■oil) mo n i n t e r e s t s .
a u d t hat  t hoy CM 1 nm- t o y  o u w  i 111
t b <dr plot.->u r. ■ s at id g r i i -1fs mi l l  f ind
U !: dm ' - f an di l l u tin <1 >Vl l lp ;i t by .
Al l lit r 1. ' t'el l o w > at e a m b i t i o u s  to
lo­ cmui r ad i t .1' tl l e ' •big b o y s , "  He
ti f1 i O boy y o r. t'Se If a n d ye| s o 1II e
Dm • ! M M e||t of l ib \ n d at t he
- 11 111 <' ! 1 1 M 1 ' y  <mi w i l ! be b u i l d i n g  a.
I'll tlll ' l < o r ■Ill I >11') ti nt w i l l  be- a
Me u 'or r" i IMl! mr i a 1. a  l l l ol ’e
I t  is a popular idea that true hos­
pital i ty consists of opening one’ s 
house to any one at any time, foi as 
long as the demand lasts. That is a 
del ight ful  idea, but entirely im ­
practical. The husband who thinks 
it hard that lie cannot bring home 
ar, unexpected guest wi thout  it 
causing a domestic upheaval  should 
realize that i f  he wishes to treat his 
home l ike a club he should provide 
it with sufficient servants and ac­
comodations to meet  any emergency. 
But households with one servant  or 
two or none are not at al l  l ike  clubs 
and cannot be run as such, find 
thoughtlessness on the part o f  the 
guests or the inviters o f  them in­
evi tably  brings either domestic up­
heaval or takes it out o f  the house­
keeper.
Whose vacation has it been, any ­
w a y ?  W h o  has had the rest and) 
the f reedom and the good t im e ? !  
Taking if all in all, has it paid ? A nd  | 
just how beautiful is the Idea of  hos­
pital i ty when it means anxiety and 
hard work and inconvenience on the 
pari of the one who has altogether 
too many o f those commodit ies ? 
The custom of continual company 
during the summer months may not 
be who l ly  desirable. The end of  the 
summer is a good t ime to recapitu­
late.
' MR.LEWIS  A .R IF F L E te l l th b
experience with coughs mnd colds 
that load to  nonrousoos# and  do* 
bility.
Wy
Be Content
The worth of happiness is called 
to the attention of its employes in 
an unusual statement issued recent­
ly by tlie Il l inois Central K. 1\. The 
company .advises them to “ l ive com­
placent l y “  and avoid worry.
Colds are often 
aggravated dur­
ing the Summer 
because inactive 
bowels and a 
stomach out of 
order are prime 
causes in keep­
ing a cold from 
getting well.
Pe-ru-na has 
very beneficial 
laxative quail-, 
ties that neutral- 
ize such condi- Mi% Lewis Riffle, 
tions. Its tonic Ingredients tone up 
the system, and thus invigorate the 
stomach’s functions to normal activ­
ity.
Mr. Riffle’s experience is especially 
interesting at this time of the year be­
cause it shows the close relationship 
there is between a nervous breakdown 
and a neglected cold.
Pe-ru-na should be kept in the home 
at all times, that a cold upon its first 
appearance may be treated promptly 
and successfully. This often saves 
j money and time, and what is more 
j Important, a greit deal of vitality.
Mr. Riffle, of 753 Gautenbein Ave., 
j Portland, Ore., writes: ‘1 have found 
j Pe-ru-na a most remarkable medi- 
j cine for building up the system and 
I for curing coughs and colds.
I “I took it for four weeks a few 
j months ago when I was all run down,
' nervous and debilitated, and it quickly 
restored my health.
“I always keep It on hand, as a few 
doses will cure a cold if taken in time.”
People who object to liquid medi­
cines can now obtain Pe-ru-na 
Cablets.
STATE OF M AINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Probate, in 
and for the County of Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Alfretia Mesereau 
of Houlton, Administrator of the estate of 
John E. Mesereau late of Houlton in said 
County, deceased, intestate, that said John 
E. Mesereau at the time of his decease was
“ ( 'ultivate t l]< art <<f livin'*- with ! the owner (>t certain Real Estate situated in
it c
lit. 1-
Iloulton bounded and des!Til)ed as follows viz : 
Lot munbert'd ten dpi in Block Number Four 
(4) in* Putnam Addition to the Village of Houl­
ton ( as surveyed by E. E. and I*. N. Burleigh 
May, l'.'o.i, as per plan of same on tile in the 
Registry <>f 1 >eeds at Houlton, and the same 
fully described in a d<*ed from Samuel Amos 
with olio's fogiiiar em- ! tu >h E. Mesereau, dated Sept. l.'C 1912 and 
a great ahl t..d ispelling i rfv'>r,,e<1 Vnl- -,;i* 1>aw -*•* ° { Ke“
] yoursel f  as you are and tin* world as 
| it i-. roads tin* statement . ’ ’ This 
' nat ion once had a strenuous Presi­
dent who a lways explained his good 
health by saying, ‘ I l ike my jolt. ’ 
Contentment with your dai ly lot. 
s it isfaet i
Whose Vacation ?
i*1 mental can 
c. I.earn to b 
■oris. Do not 
I rift too n g- lik 
■ss baik. to
M-Utiol i  ot
s. worry 
a mas to] 
■nnit yo 
a helplo 
1 to a nd fro
gtstry.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearlv a> can be
a u e V
"* j amount to §2,009.00
l l !~ And tlx* exj en><*> of >al<*. and of
'ss- admini>tn.tion to fio.no
1 >y Amounting :n all to 2,0."ii i.OO
-•fy That tin* vane of tlx- Personal Es­
tate !> mo.oo
That tlx* Peixmal Estate is there-
Commissioners’ Notice
11 i y ; AUe-C' i A, »  IMember 27,
Did ! U r, :Me Undei'daned . haviije 1
!M- : ):e ' . ! . i ip' die Hellel a ! Ve!: .
t i e ' ' .- „ Mi. 1 ot Pro! att - ui thm
ha.-
\\
-ei e ’lit . lx*|)T.\ u . \ e pi !),;<• not;..' a2l'eeahly
’O'T-' Older el sei  .I'd,.X- of I’M.’.rite. 111..l‘ ■ X
month' tioiM aixi alter the loth <iay ot Sep-
!• mber, lo have |, u allowed to said
ee ditoi ' to pre» n; and prove then- el;aims.
a nd ; Pat u >■ v h.i attend tii the duly ;(ssi -MX-d
r ' a’ list- o.t.re of ! 'ewe! > A Powers, in said
i 1 "i li! i e i a i t he st ll da \ of ! Mv) miie 1!MM,
' U . d OM file 'Ml, ,j;,x < |f \fa[eh. U*i 1, a t<-n of
t!;er]eek Ml the to)e!,i 'Oil ot eadi of said
sac .mo ■ ■:
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IIhv, 1
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i r t r .
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< - i : : r r: < 1 i 1 < i r.. r. Hi or < ’ i > i < i\j>
i M'! 1 X't
M
f Mulltu* and Ne­a I laiiipdiire.
i r : and, ana-, S >' | i ! 1 li ll I 2i. UU-i. Notice
Is h ■1 rh\ a j •,rn that tlr-re■ w as s'*i/.e<iat Fort
k ' Iit m !his Hist lift oil ■’aept. ■mber 2.'>, pii;;
lei ■. iolat; oil ot til .* n-veii’re lav. six spiimiu.o
M i MeiS- An7 pm'on e’aiminn this property is
lx M•o\ a<.ti'i .d t.< appeal' LUX.1 til*- h;> Haim
U ;Mnil 1 Wei:it y d.a\> and a i vr tlx- required
PoMd or the '■Ullli- x\:; 1 he Sold at public auc-
1 ,i M 1a! t tx- <' 1 1st Oilli Ileus,. i: i Eo;t K**iit. on
( Ir! Ollel 7 okh. ;it Pi eh■ ork A. M.- Willis
T. Kiiiimi Us. Coll. vti ir. .'do
ton* itis1111■ ci<• 111 to p;j\ the debts 
of the tlcocaxsl, and expenses of 
sole and o' administration and it 
is ntcf.-sin for that purpose to 
sell >o)i,e part of the Real Estate
i ’ l l  o t  g y . ' i P . u o
■ dm* would be “ ready depreciated 
an\ j»ii iMi i:i thei<*<>1 :
\our petitioner prays that he 
ii>cd to >oil and convey the whole 
"stato at public or private sale 
n.e]i‘. of sod <1.4its. an 1 expenses of
:tdn;,ni>t:at:oi;.
lioiTon list-Pith day of Septem-
m;
■D i.\ M EM.REAP, Admr. Ex.
M ATE OF .MAINE
Aroodook. >>. Court of Probate
N'ptoiiiber Term, A. I ). 1915.
I pon th<* ion-going petition, < M'dered, That 
said petitioner u:ve notice to all persons in- 
tetested. by causing a copy of the petition 
g. id this older then-on, to he published - three 
weeks sUcres-ively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published m Houlton, in said 
Count \ that thc\ may appoar at a Court of 
Probate for said ( ‘onnty to be lx id tit the Office 
ot P. C. Koe-tan. in Van Kuren, in said 
County on tlx* third Tuesday of < >ctoi>er next, 
at twelve o e.ock noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the pra\<T of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
NT c 11 < >;. AS E ESS I-: N1) E N. J udge. 
Attest . M in s. T i iokntox, Register. 
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
then-on.
Attest: m ; i ii m T i iokntdn , Register.
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A Gentle and Effective Laxative 
A  mild, gentle an 1 effective laxative 
is what people dema id when suffering 
from constipation. Thousands syvear 
by Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Hugh 
Tallman, of San Antonio, Tex. writes : 
“ They are, Iryond question, the best 
pills my wife and I have ever taken. ’ 
They never cause pain. Price 25c at 
druggists, or by mail H. E Bucklen 
& Co. Philadelphia or St. Louis, 
advtg
I" >t II!
, and 
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wa 111 
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VOID'S
< •!; a > : i 
in- knows 
1'i'St i ! - a t m 
out ina lib 
k < -< p a w a y  f r om 
a n d  to <i o y o !op g. 
hab i t s .  You want  
good l inn, but .o i l  
so r >1 ason.o bl y .  in 
jlll'o noil be ' Ills I
P ro b ab ly  \ 
good e x a in p l  
hope In
Hut is t bat all you < 
a good denI. 
do if you want 
an<I for bim.
For instance, yon w.ant him to be 
right in hi* habits and cureinl in 
his choice of companions. How  will 
you know whether he is doing so ? 
Do you think he will  come and fell 
you voluntari ly that In* has been 
doing something In* fears he should 
not have done, or has been associat­
ing with companions who do the 
things you have forbidden him to 
do ?
Put  the case to yourse l f—would 
you have gone to your father with
Hi. a s ; 
all tDi | 
u m h - d  -  |
him .<>j 
>. ■ i i - - n s | 
st.-ady [ 
ha vi a | 
t want him t<> <h> ii
w ays that wil 1 in - ; 
. body nor bis m in d . j 
u ar<* setting him a : 
arc l iving as you 
will l ive when In- grows up.
m do ? Not  by 
X ->r is it till you must 
to do your best by
For Colds, Sore Throat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,
NORTHERN MAINE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Sells Bargains O n ly !
S P E C I A L
( ' l o v o l a ih l  
si>1< l at i <iico.
A l s o  K a r a  
c t i ' Y  t e r m s .
T H I S
Tt .  1 l o u s e  a n d  S t  a i d e ,  
H i a k t  i n q u i r y  a t  o tViee .
- of till descriptions am
W E E K
a me lot, must
pnees sold
be
on
For information call, write, or 
lv Robinson, Market Square.
>hot:e at niv office over
•) lf C. O. GRANT, M a n a g e r
is the never-failing  
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex­
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS
25c and SOc m vryw here
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Ino. 
Boston, Mas*.
P a r s o n s ’  P il ls
relieve con ttipa tion  
and headache
MADE IN M AIN E FOR M AINE PEOPLE
CLARION c RANGES';
are ranges of quality, 
ranges of character
Careful, personal super­
vision insures to you the 
thoroughness of con­
struction which under­
lies good service.
This is the s e c r e t  of 
C L A R IO N  success. 
C L A R IO N S are reliable.
Ask for pictures of the 
latest styles.
WOOD & . B ISH O P CO., Bangor, Me. ESTA,1,V9SHEI> 
Sold by H A M IL TO N  & CLAR K  CO. Houlton.Me.
THE COLONIAL CLARION
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N
R
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S Y N O P S I S “She Is ripping,” he Mid to Medcroft____ . . ih the hallway. All of the plans had
, - J S  J?*“  been made and .11 of them had bee.
. .  the husband of Madcrott'a wife, approved by the young wife. She had 
while Medoroft remains la London, shown wonderful perspicacity and fore­
sight in the matter of details. Her ca­
pacity for selection and disposal was 
even more eomprehensive than that of 
the tws men, both of whom were some­
what etaggefed by the boldness of 
more than one suggestion which came 
from her fruitful storehouse of roman­
tic ideas. She had grasped tho full hu­
mor of the situation, from Inception to 
denouement, and to all appearance was 
heart and soul deep in the venture, de­
spising the risks because she knew 
that succor was always at her el­
bow in the shape of her husband’s 
loyal support There was no condi­
tion involved which could not be ex­
plained to her credit; adequate com­
pensation for the merry sacrifice was 
to be bad in the brief detachment from 
rigid English conventionality, In the 
hazardous injection of quixotism into 
an otherwise overly healthful life of 
platitudes. Society had become the 
sepulcher of youthful inspirations. She 
welcomed the resurrection. The ex­
quisite delicacy with which she ana­
lyzed the cost and computed the in­
terest won for her the warmest regard 
of her husband’s friend, fellow con- 
spir.ator in a plot which involved the 
subtlest test of loyalty and honor.
“Yes,” said Medcroft simply. “ You 
won’t have reason to change your opin­
ion, Brock.’’ He hesitated for a mo­
ment and then burst out, rather plain­
tively: “ She’s an awfully good sort, 
demine, she is. And so are you, Broclc. 
It ’s mighty decent of you. You’re the 
only man In all the world that I could 
or would have asked to do this for 
me. You are my best friend, Brook— 
you always have been.” l ie  seized 
the American’s hand and wrung it fer­
vently. Their eyes met in a long look 
of understanding and confidence.
“I’ll take good care of her,” said 
Brock quietly.
“ I know you will. Goodb.v, then. 
I’ll see you late this afternoon. You 
leave this evening at 7:20 bv the 
orient express. I ’ve had the reserva­
tions booked, and—and” — He hesitat­
ed. a wry smile on his lips. "I daresay 
j'ou won’t mind making a pretense of 
looking after the luggage a bit. will 
you?"
" I shall take this opportunity to put 
myself in training against the day 
when I may Ik* traveling a wav with a
I :X. k
cH A *T tftn . —
* M r *  Marine*.
IB ten minuted Brock protested, 
hie argument growing weaker 
and weaker as the fine humor 
of the project developed in his 
mind. He came at last to realize that 
Iftderoft WO* In earnest and that the 
•ttfeatlon wad aa aerldua as he pictured 
ft The Englishman's plan was unusu- 
•V hat it was not as rattle brained as 
If hod seemed at the outset. Brock 
wga beginning to see the possibilities 
‘rihfjf the ruse contained. To say the 
Joist, ha would be running little or no 
ttait In tha event of its miscarriage. In 
•ptte of possible unpleasant conse- 
•Qooncea, there were the elements of a 
tore lark in the enterprise. He felt 
filtnsalf being skillfully guided past 
foe pitfall* and dangers.
“I shall Insist on talking It over 
thoroughly with Mrs. Medcroft before 
OOttMDtlng,” be said In the end. “If 
aht’a being bluffed Into the game I’ll 
fovdbi like a flash. If she’s keen for 
tha adventure 1*11 go, Rox. But I’ve 
got to see her first and talk It all
e v e r ” —
“ Ton my word, old chap, she’s rip­
ping, awfully good sort even though 1 
•ay It myself. She’s true blue, and 
aba'll do anything for me. You see. 
Brock,** and his voice grew very ten- 
4or, “she loves me. I’m sure of her. 
There Isn't a nobler wife In the world 
than mtna. Nor a prettier one either,” 
fw CUHcluded, with, pride In his eyes. 
‘“You ttofltf be Ashamed of her. You 
will
Ing as the' first kray tints that crept up 
to mock him in his vigil. Never had 
he seen anything so g \astly as the soft 
red glow that suffused the morning
an aroused" gleam in* bis ^yes. . A deep 
flush overspread his face.  ^ Ah expres­
sion of utter rout succeeded the buoy­
ancy of the moment befotC.'
“Really,” she murmured and could sky. 
go no further. The loveliest puckei j *t h  sleep all day If ] ever get Into 
came into her face. Brock waved the, that d—d bed.” he said to himself, bit- 
garde aside. , ! terly wistful.
“It’s all, right,” he explained. “I, The customs officers had eyed him sus- 
sban’t occupy the—I mean, I’ll take piciously at the border, They had evi- 
oue of the other compartments.” As dently been told of his strange mad- 
tbe garde opened his lips to protest she ness in refusing to occupy the berth
drew Brock inside the compartment 
and closed the door. Mrs. Medcroft 
was agitated.
“Oh. what a wretched contretemps!” 
she cried in despair. “Roxy has made 
a frightful mess of it  after alL He 
has not taken a compartment for you. 
I’m—I’m afraid you’ll have to take this 
one and—and let me go In with”— 
“Nonsense!” he broke in. “Nothing 
of the sort! I’ll find a bed, never fear. 
I daresay there’s plenty of room on 
the train. You shan’t sleep with the 
servants. And don’t lie awake blam­
ing poor old Rox. He’s lonesome and 
unhappy, and he”—
“But he has a place to sleep,” she 
lamented. “I’m so sorry, Mr. Brockl 
It’s perfectly horrid, and I’m—I’m 
dreadfully afraid you won’t be able to 
get a berth. Roxbury tried yesterday 
for a lower for himself.”
“And he—couldn’t get one?”
“No, Mr. Brock. But I’ll usk the 
maids to give up their”—
“Please, please don’t worry, and 
please don’t call me Mr. Brock. I hate 
the name. Good night! Now, don’t 
think about me. I’ll be all right. You’ll 
find me as gay as a lark In the morn 
lng.” ■
He did not give her a chance for fur 
tlier protest, but darted out of the com 
partment As he closed the door he 
had the disquieting impression that 
she was sitting upon the edge of bet 
berth, giggling hysterically.
CHAPTER 111.
Tho Sister in-law.
, 11E garde listened to Ids de­
mand for a separate compart­
ment with the dejection of a 
capable French attendant win; 
is ever ready with joint coinmisera 
tion and obduracy. No, he was cam 
polled to inform monsieur tie* Ameri 
can (to the dismay of the pseudo Fng 
lislinianl it would be* impossible to nr 
range for another compartment. The 
train was erowded to its capacity
hirtMWd of tha Chance to point 
ti«r out a* your wife, take my word 
for ttw Than they set out for the 
Bits
“Roxbury.” said Brock soberly, when 
they were In the Rue de la Palx after 
walking two blocks in contemplative 
•Hence, “my peace of mind Is poised 
at the brink of an abyss. I have a 
Isallng that I am about to chuck it 
«-vor.”
“Nonsense! You’ll buck up when 
UMftlth has had a fling at you.”
“I suppose I’m to call her Edith?”
^Cartaluly. and I won’t mind a ‘dear’
• r  two when It seems propitious. It’s 
father customary, you know, even 
among the unhappily married. Of 
<onrse I’ve always been opposed to 
Mating or caressing in public. It’s so 
middle class.”
“And I daresay Mrs. Medcroft will 
•bject to it in private.” lamented Brock 
food naturedly.
daresay.” said her husband cheer­
fully. “She’s yonr wife in public only.
By tha way, you’ll have to get used to 
tte name of Roxbury. Don’t look 
•round aa If you expected to find me 
behind your back when she 
fo f l  Toxbury, dear!’ I shan’t be 
therti you know. She’ll mean you.
Don't forget that.”
lay,** exclaimed Brock, halt- 
abruptly and staring In dismay at 
OOtlSdant conspirator, “will 1 have 
fo wear a suit of clothes like that and 
'Ot& eyeglass and—and—good Lord! 
epator* -
“By • Jove, yon shall wear this very 
gttftr erfod Medcroft, inspired. “We’re 
•fa Ms#, end It won’t fit you any better 
thah tt does me. Our clothes never fit 
• 0  |a London. Clever Idea of yours.:
Blank, to think of It And. here! We’ll 
foap at this shop and pick up a glass.
ItogyCnn have all day for practice with 
f t  And. I say, Brock, don’t yon think 
JO^con'ealtlvate a—er—little more of
style of speech? That) holding a monocle in place for un- 
twang of yours won’t”— j broken hours tie may come to approei-
“fieavena. maku I’m to be a low, ate at least one of the trials which be- 
oomedlan'too!” gasped Brock as he was set poor Brock.
fotliy pushed on to the shop Three1 Every one seemed to he staring at 
minutes later they were on the side-: him. Ho heard nmre than one Ameri- 
walk, and Brock was in possession of can in the scurrying throng say to an- 
object he bad scorned most of a ll1 other, “ English.” and lie felt relieved
he had paid for. Their examination of 
his effects was more thorough than 
usual. It may have entered their heads 
that he was standing guard over the 
repose of a fair accomplice. They ask­
ed so many embarrassing and discon­
certing questions that he was devoutly 
relieved when they passed on, still sus­
picious.
The train was late, and at 5 o’clock 
he was desperately combating an im­
pulse to leave It at Strassburg, find 
lodging In a hotel and then, refreshed, 
set out for London to have it out with 
the malevolent Medcroft The disem­
barking of the venerable mourners, 
however, restored him to a degree of 
his peace of mind. After all. he re­
viewed, it would be cowardly and base 
to desert a trusting wife. He pictured 
her as asleep and securely confident in 
his stanchness. he would have it 
out with Medcroft at sotae later day.
He was congratulating himself on 
the acquisition of a bed—although it 
might possess the odor of a bed of 
tuberoses—when all of his pleasant 
calculations were upset by the appear­
ance of a German burgher and his 
family. It was then that he learned 
that these people had booked le com- 
parteraent from Strassburg to Mu­
nich.
Brock resumed his window seat and 
despondently awaited the call to break­
fast. He fell sound asleep with his 
monocle in position, nor did it matter 
to him that bis hat dropped through 
the window and went scuttling off 
across ihe green Rhenish fields. When 
next he looked at bis watch it was 8 
o'clock. A small boy was standing at 
the end of the passage staring wide 
eyed at him. Two little girls came 
[tiling, half dressed, from a compart­
ment., evidently in response to the 
youngster’s whispered command to 
hurry out and see the funny man. 
Brock scowled darkly, and the trio 
darted swiftly into the compartment.
He dragg»'d his stiff legs into the 
dining car at Stuttgart and shoved 
them under a table. The car was
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
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Many had been turned away. No, a
louis would not be of avail. The deep j ompt,\. As he v, as staring blank
est grief and anguish tilled his soul h
see the predicament of monsieur, but 
there was no relief.
Brock’s miserable affectation of tie 
English drawl soon gave way to sharp 
emphatic Amormnnisms, It was after 
8 o'clock and tie* ’ rain was well under 
way. The street lamps w. ' e  geflr._ 
fewer aiel fewer, and tie* s.d't, fr.*sl: 
air o f tie* suburbs was rushing throng! 
the window.
I can't s:t up a!“ But, hang if 
night!" grow led 
finality.
"M'sieur forge 
If is no! r lie f: 
that le.- n- wit I
t'eif. 1m
?. <-r t
ati
-rf h
ly at the menu the conducteur from 
his car hurried in with the word that 
madam would not breakfast until 5) 
She was still very sleepy. Would M. 
.Medcroft be good enough to order her 
coffee ,-md robs brought to her com­
partment at that hour? And would he 
mind seeing that the timid saw to it 
f'a t lb-mule-. re’ \ had his biscuit and 
a v a It; at lie- next station ?
"Baggies .- ' queried Brock, passing 
lbs hand o 'or his brow. Tho other 
* h’-ugged lbs shoulders find looked 
askanee, “ < >h, yes; I understand,” 
n urmur.-d the puzzled one. recovering 
him-e!f. For the next ten minutes lie 
M I onbu’eil who Higgles could lit'.
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER ”8, lfilS. 
All Trains Daily Except Sunday 
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.08a.m., 12.S.j p. m., 7.14 p.m For Ft. Fair- 
field, Presque Isle, Caribou and intermediate
stations
JO.48 a. m., 1.32 p. nr., {{5.53 p. m. For 
Millinocket, Bangor and intermediate stations, 
Portland and Boston.
11.15 a. m. For Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, Van- 
Buren, Frenchville and iuteimediate stations 
via 8qua Pan.
T rains  D ue  H o u l to n .
{{8.01 a. ra., 12.30 p.nr , 7.11 p. m. From 
Boston, Portland, Bangor Millinocket and 
intermediate stations.
0.45 a. m., 1.28 p. rn., 5.50 p. m. From Cari­
bou, Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield and inter 
mediate stations.
2.45 p. m. From Fort Kent, Ashland and inter­
mediate stations, also Frenchville, Van Buren, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, via 
8qua Pan.
j Dining Car Between Bangor and Milli­
nocket.
{{Sleeping Car Between Boston and Cari­
bou.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager.
happy bride of my own. By tin* w;i\. ni'*-htn. 1 i, *i )k M, : t 1, : i me!: Me km eaten his tra wberries and
how long am I expected to rermiin in Tre, I lien.’ • .am v, ai me b.r Mu■ eggs and coffee.
this state of matrimonial bliss? That'* As tho r , j ,
t" !
t ■. illL. os.'llt fill y evhm tin* early risers who
no small detail, you know, even though the garde 
d tour
r > i , , r 1 , i , x’ ■■'•anni: i i for their coffee
it escaped for the moment.” gru r: • ,, th*' r:•:■!!! *. , ] . , ; J . .., j , : j .. The\ tarn1 sa*pt lie could
“ Three weeks.” soar ffl of i i" 1, rep fe, th ‘ c, e:i ; ffa U'l t i:i;i iiTirr in wlffch
“ Three weeks!” Hr* almost reeled s:l.\ i i a that he as ;• (,,, j ^ , a ■ V as com! i a1 ' 1 ID1 by the in
“ That ’s ;i long time in these days by 1truck’s
d be >
: i: i • i u: I'. • k that m ime-' irn y f* • ii ri>. 1 in 1!1G Si 'enery which
of speedy divorces,” said Medcroft won a. : u upper 11 k" ‘ml . ome, bv 11*il lulls fa mMia, rity,
blandly. lie i. oulda’t , ! , , ;,..V j;*‘t ter.' ! h. 1" GaMa* and v 'Mill
The Giire de l'Est wars thronged with life of hi in 1!. " tbe g de coul. To-- rmM. ms nf tw. young women
people when Brock appeared fully half rad compr • 11. •; .1 th. s i i tia f i m. Ib ’m.ar Mu* t- 11 rm ti •d h s a It out ion
an hour before departing time. In no wen a way, sh:< j a- lien.i in ! Do!. a r*! ’ a ‘ he ir ■1 f a cis l; 1sudd only gather-
little dismay he found himself wonder-' ing B the t i-.-io•t as mm ii . io „;o ial Hut r ; e \ \ , ! iS' ussing iiini—:ind
lng i f  the whole of Paris wjis going that. an At lel h MM IS never itSsbed Mi a i:a r ■ if o s fa i a tiou s fash,ion at
away or, on the other hand, if the rest not i•Veil w til t e be- ■hat. F i ey whisper ■d a in looked shy
of tbe continent wars arriving. He felt Hr M/k |0W■ere' a w indow : , . :t Mi th a mi m in ied iii a i a st discuiieerti'ng
a fool in Medcroft's unspeakahie check­ pass t g (* : i:, < sa! i to W I . stari 1 L !;' a i m. h* manner IB n ■1 Ml out tho ears
ed suit, and the eyeghiss wars a much and l.h.ekl V < ' it i 1 o Mu­ w 1 1 / .a n * and 1" ■„ a t to wanai" r kero e!y why his
more obstinate, (intractable tiling than night. The 'I ed ion me lt hao ft n, uj , 1 ceffee ’Ae!' * so s ow in com
be bad even suspected it could he. him so slid leal. ■ that be ha. i mb lint! lag. Th. * r i. to his a nsti* •nation, the
Tbe right side of his f;ice was in a now found the "Pk'.r unit y P jiriaiy/. young w >■ men, plait 1 V of the serving
condition of seinipnrulysis. due to the it in its i'iii ret;. The woi-q t! i.at e. > i: a j i ■! a - . b..| ■ • !o w ii Upon him with abas!).
muscular exactions required. He had CO III I of it. <>f e, urse, was tin ! ' >< r ' o m, ,..| smile. He not < ■*<! f >r tin* first
a sickening f’ejir that the scowl that fort of a n '..'lit hi a chair. He knew Mm., that mm Mmm Will carrying a
marked his brow was destined to form that. it was a tr: iin of Deepi- - coaches x *tv - ii::i 1 chihi in 1ler arms As she
a perpetmrl alliance with the smirk' .at All! 11e su file; ly nm elliber ,, tile I1.!.: cam.* ah l a - iMo, gri n ling sheepishly,
the corner of his nrse, forever destroy­ gage van! As a l:i<t res..] ! ! e might she exfen ioM tli.' sm, rl chi toward the
ing the symmetry of his Dice, i f  one find lodging among 111e trurff ;s !' s p ] ’ 1 ! i (1 e f Brock, an, 1 said in exeel lent
who has not the proper fachrl con­ A md tlien to. , the:' • was s<'meMiiui! old IMilMI Hi;
struction will but attempt the feat of Jrriti ting in the Slispi. ion th if she h id m ;,,(,il I iorning, Mr Medc rof’t.” Then.
Rates from Houlton
EXCURSIONS TO
BOS TON
$ 1 0 . 0 0  I
T  ickets on Sale Oct. 7-8-9th
Good to Return Oct, 25th
SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS,  DAILY
On Sale Daily, Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Kmim nori/r<n\,
VM’Ttb’ IA,
V A NO > 1 ’ V K lb 
S I! ATTLK.
\ K [ ,S. i \ .
sr< * k a n i :.
I1' MtTbA n I’.
1,1 A V .  i : I.K>. 
>\\ I !: \ Ni ' -
63.35
63.35
Equal I > I.ow lbi!*-’ i mm and to other points
\V. lb |\V i' A., ( 1. P. Ib,
St. .J < * J in, N. M.
THE INTERNATIONAL RY.
of New Brnnswick 
Uniting Campbellton at the head of 
navigation on Bay Chaleur with the St. 
John River Valley at St.| Leonards and 
connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Pacific Railway systems.
Summer Tim* Table, Sum m ary  
GOING WEST—Express train leaves 
Campbellton daily (except Sunday) at 
8.00 a. m. fox St. Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St. Leonards 
at 12.30 p m.
GOING EAST—Express train leaves 
St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at 
4.45 p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc* 
due at Campbellton at 9.15 p. m.
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOMMODATION TRAIN car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate daysias follows, 
viz : Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 30 a. m. for St. Leonards and in­
termediate stations Monday, Wed nts- 
day and Friday, due at St. Leonards at 
4 10 p. m.
Going East—Leaving 8t. Leonards 
at 8.00 a. m. for Campbellton, etc. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, due 
at Campbellton at 4.15 p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard Time 
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey, 'freight and 
passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street, 
St. John.
E. H. A N D E R SO N ,  Manager 
A .  A. A N D R E W ,  Traffic Mgr. 
T H O M A S  M A L C O L M ,  Gen. Mgr.
Campbellton, N. B.
Women Who Get Dizzy 
Every woman who is troubled with 
fainting and dizzy spells, backache, 
headache, weakness, debility, constipa­
tion or kidney troubles should use 
Electric Bitters. They give relief 
when nothing elso will, improve the 
health, adding strength and vigor from 
the first dose. Mrs. Laura Gaines, of 
Avoca, La., says: ”  Four doctors had 
given me up and my children and all 
my friends w e re looking for me to die, 
when my son insisted that I use Elec­
tric Bitters. I did so, and they have 
done me a world uf g )°d.”  Just try 
them. 50c. and S I .00 at all druggists 
or bv mail. H. E. Bucklen A  Co.
Philadelphia or St. Loui* advtg
,//M
.'tughed as if it wen* a hn: ■ !<«*
fo fof t  Jb the world—a monocle.
, Ann In arm they sauntered into the 
'HU*. Medcroft retained his clasp on 
tde friend’s elbow as they went up in 
the Mft, after tbe fashion of one w ho 
fours that his victim is contemplating 
flight r in  they entered the comforta­
ble little sitting room of the suit a 
jroUBg woman rose gracefully from the 
deek at which she had been w riting.
' tWtth perfect composure she smiled and 
her slim har d to the Ameri- 
he crossed tbe room with Med- 
oroft’s Jerky introduction dinging in
'I frk n m
j until an Englishman or two upsot bis 
. confidence by brutally alluding to him 
' ns a “ confounded American toady.”
| It was quite train time before Mrs. 
Medcroft was seen hurrying in from 
the carriage way. pursued by a trio of 
; facteurs laden with hags and boxes.
| “ Don't shake hands.'” she warned in 
a quick whisper as they came together.
! “ I recognized you by the clotnes."
, “ Thank God. it wasn’t my fm-e!” he 
! cried. “ Are your trunks checked?''
■ "Yes. tliis afternoon. I have nothing 
: but the bags. You have the tickets? 
j Then let ns get aboard. I just couldn’t
“ M y  eld friend. Brock, dear. Ho has1 gj»t hen* earlier.” she whispered guilt- 
CQneontrrt to be your husband. You’ve l!y. "W e  bad to say good by, you know, 
oeeef met your wife, have you. old Door old Boxy! How be hated it! I 
BBOOl**. A blusL spread over her ex- [ sent Burton and O’Brien on ahead of 
fodrite face. ' me My sister brought them here In
“Oh, Roxbury, how embarrassing!. uer carriage, and I dare say they’re 
Be hasn’t even proposed to me. 'So aboard and abed by this time. You 
Jisd to meet you, Mr. Brock. I’ve been didn’t see them? But, of course, you 
trying to picture wbat you would look wouldn’t know my maids How stupid 
like ever since Roxbury went out to of me! Don’t be alarmed. They have
find you. Sit here, please, near me. 
Rottoury. has Mr. Brock really fallen 
info your terrible trap? Isn’t it the most 
ridiculous proceeding. Mr. Brock”-  
“Coll him. Roxbury. my dear. He’s 
folly prepared for It. And now let’s 
get down to business. He insists upon 
taUOng it over with you. You don’t 
grind me being present, do you. Brock? 
1 dace say 1 can help you out a bit- 
l*te been married four years.” 
for an hear the trio discussed tbe 
from all sides and in all its 
When Brock arose to take bis 
he was irrevocably commit- 
Had to the enterprise. He was, more- 
•ear, completely enchanted by tbe vista 
of harmless fun and sweet adventure 
that stretched before him. He went 
•way with his head full of the bril­
liant, quick witted, loyal young Amer- 
'feao Who was entering so heartily Into 
to deceive her own friends 
i being in order that her 
pfo<U la Mgh Plata,
their instructions. Roxbury. Doesn’t it 
sound odd to you?” i
BToek was icy cold with apprehen 
siou as they walked down the line oi | 
wagons lits In the wake of the bag bear ; 
ers. Mrs. Medcroft. was as self pos j 
sessed and as degugee as he was ill at! 
ease and awkward. As they ascended) 
the steps of the carriage she turned 
back to him and said with the most i 
malicious twinkle in her eyes: |
“I’m not a bit nervous.” }
“But you’ve been married so much j 
longer than I have,” he responded. j 
Then came the disposition of the bags j 
and parcels. She calmly directed th«; 
porters to put the overflow Into the up i 
per berth. Tbe garde came up to re 
monstrate in his most rapid French. | 
“But where is m’sieur to sleep if th* 
bags go up there?" he argued.
Mrs. Medcroft dropped her toilet bag 
and turned to Brock with startled eyes, 
her lips parted. He was standing is 
tbe passage, bis two bags at his feet,
hups  even r v w  lie u :is dnuL' i -d up tu 
lu-r iKtrn-w s i p i j n -  t fi<? p i pF '
th.’it, would riot, in* suppress*-'!.
Wild) tile Lr lili* r ■ P: 11 ■ k wit
.tin* lugubrious iufnnuii tldi Fuit idt'i
lug. posit ivt'l V Ii' '1 li i s: ,  W) | s Pi Ik- lid! 
it is p.'iiufui to tv -1; i i shut IP-.u-k sv.nr* 
in ;i in.'inno" w ! i i < • 11 v or* t lie dd-oost r*> 
Spis-t i if 1 he f mai l
"At -t o’i'iorl; in tin* tnoniun.'. m'-. dp 
nn old idu-i u :i u*l Ids w; fc will n--' 
out ;t t Strossj.lirg ,i.d  j ; t j. .
Tboy ill’*1 b) IPs c.-i n’kidn nnd \di to ■> 
take their compurti.uenf if m'sidtr w :!' 
not object ro sleeping in ;i room just
vacated by two mourners wlm tod try 
buried a beloved son in Paris They 
have kept all of the t!i'V,ci’> in their" —
“ Four o'clock! Good Fold, what mis 
I to do till then?” groaned l ' . r o g l a r ­
ing with unmanly hatp-il at the door 
of the Medcroft compartment.
“ Perhaps rnadame may bo willing to 
take the upper” — ventured the guard 
timorously, lnif Brook < heokod hi in 
with a peremptory gesture. lie pro­
posed, instead, tin* luggage van. where 
upon the garde burst into a psalm of 
utter dejection. It was against the 
rules, irrevoo.aldy.
"Then 1 guess i'll have to sit here all 
night," said Brook faintly. He wan
forgetting his English.
" I f  m'sieur will not occupy his own 
bed. yes," said tho guard, shrugging 
his shoulders and washing his Inuuls 
of the whole ineompieheiisiblc affair. 
“ M'sieur will then lie up to receive the 
customs officers nt the frontier. Per­
haps he will gne  me the keys to ma- 
dame’s trunks so that she may not be 
disturbed."
"Ask her for 'em yourself.” growled 
Brock, after one dazed moment of dis­
may.
Tile hours crawled slowly by. He 
paia*d the length of the wriggling cor­
ridor a bundled times back and forth; 
be sat on every window seat In the 
carriage; tie nodded and dozed ami 
groaned and laughed at himself In the 
deepest derision all through the dismal 
night Daylight came at 4. He saw 
the sua r..-o for t: o first time in his 
life. He neither enjoyed nor appre­
ciated the novelty Never had he wit
nes>j<el I •> ..... r..M.
it was
haven't a M
do. (I j ve ini 
hmt in mo p
a r a r e  Inspi rat ion.  "Baby ,  kiss 
come,  now."
pushed tho i nfant  a l mos t  into 
. 's l a m  He did not observe  that  
aut i ful  chi ld and that  it 
had a look of t er ror  in its eyes.  He 
only k ne w t i n t  he wa s  g l a r i ng  wi ldl y  
at the fieiojj -h h u m ', the t ruth s l owl y  
boat i ng . it wa y  into his be addl ed 
brain Fm- a fui !  mi nut e  be s t a n d  as  
if petri fied.  Then,  a dmi n i s t e r i ng  a 
m l . iy gr in,  lie sought  to br i ng his wi t s  
up to the i e. pii i vment s  of the ext ra-  
o:di e ; :  r\ s i tuat ion.  He Iifted his huni l  
and mumb ' ed  • "< ’ome.  Ha gg l e s ! I
u it, hut here,  have  a roll, 
i a ki<s!" I l e  added the 
icroie sur render .
The  liiir.M' and the maid s t ared hard 
at  him.  The  ha by turned in af f r i ght  
<o c l i ng c losel y  to the neck of the for­
mer.
"Good Lord, sir,” whispered the 
nur.se, wit'i a nervous glance about 
her, "this ain’t Baggies, sir. This is 
a ha by.”
“ Do you think I'm blind, madam?” 
whispered he savagely “ I can see it's 
a baby, but I didn't know there was 
to be one. Its father didn’t mention it 
to me.”
“ It’s a wise father that knows his 
own child,” said tbe nurse, with prompt 
| sarcasm.
I “ I think they should have prepared 
me for this,” growled he. “ Is it sup­
posed to he mine? Does—does Mrs.
Medcroft know about it?" 
j “ You mean about the baby, sir? Of 
i course she does. It's hers. I’ lease J don’t look so odd, sir. My woxd, sir, 
j I didn’t know you didn’t know it, sir! 
I wasn’t told, was l, O’Brien? There, 
Blr, you see! Mrs. Medcroft said I was 
| to bring Tootles in to you, air. She 
' Bald” —
i “Tootles?" murmured Brock. “Toot- 
j les and Baggies. I dare say there’s a 
distinction without much of a differ­
ence. Are you Burton?”
(To Be Continued.)
T he Royal Month arm the Royal Disease
Sudden rhttnce.s of w eat her are e«peci - 1 
al ly trying,  pruimbiy to none more .so 
than the scrofulous and consumptive.  ! 
Tin* progress of scrofula dur ing a new- | 
mat October is commonly great.  We j 
never think of scrofula— its bunches, 
cutaneous ernp’ ions, and was le ing of 
the hodily Mibstance— without th ink ing ;  
of the great good mane sufferers from it [ 
have derived from Hood's Sar sapar i l l a , !  
iv'iisc radical and p<*rnent cures of this) 
one di.-ease are enough, to make it the j 
tnoD famous medicine in the world. ) 
There is prohahly not a city or town! 
w.t ere Hood's Sar sapar i l la  has not prov- ! 
ed i fs merit in more homes than one, in ! 
arresting and eompletelv eradicat ing j 
scrofula, which is almost as serious and)  
as much to he feaivd as its near re!a- j 
i i v ,  -  -nmsi i  m ; tmn . i
Rest Bread— 
and More of It
— 4l'" l ightest,  finest, 
v. k : f e s t bread - and 
: 11 "e loaves  to every
cli
est, flakiest 
testible pas-
— cake and biscuits and* 
everything; else you bake
— yours  by specifying 
William Teff, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat­
ented process that makes 
it rich,est in n u t r i t i v e  
value.
Tell your grocer that 
nothing wall suit you but
Cards
I 'A 'o H.w k d  a n d !
FBI NThi 1) A T  T f  E
T I M E S  O F F I C E !
s A M P I. K S F r K-j A  
M M I K H  O N  a  p. j 
I ' l l  ( A T I  ON.  ::
H . T O G O  C O
Id.STB I BE TDK
SEASONABLE
IN EVERY 
R E SPE C T  
I S  O U R
STOCK
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the T i m e s  office.
Owing to the large amount
M E A T S
______________  that we handle, we are in
position to give our cus­
tomers the CHOICEST CUTS from our
large stock, that will suit the most par­
ticular. Everything that you need for the 
table is at your disposal with PROMPT 
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL ATTENTION.
CHAS. W. STARKEY
U N I O N  S Q U A R E . Telephone 73
/'W
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Classified Ads.
■ • i . • • ■ , * -■ ■
* h «4l  i'ront Roojn To Let.
JohnBarry, Court St. '> v Mip
Jh
r# r  H T t - i i l f t M  P «llf. '6oM
*kiD#wt>brep for hash. J.F.low.' 1*1
V ■ ' .....i . . .  ------- ' , ' ... -j----------
Pttfco T sa lig  'A a *
'iT. H: fctodtfy, i» High St.
w;., ; •
'i ''m ■'■i'* i ' —*  " "*
feepalrlnff
’ Phone 124-4.
M l  Room T6 Lot In V  n l  o a
Square. Apply toC. W. Hannon, Mer- 
ritt Block.
StepThat Itch!
J h ^ lu n a tH  yea la atop that ltdi In two
No remedy that*J(hav® .ever sold for 
Sosema, PkoriaAis, apd all other diseases 
o f the skin has flvfeA more thorough 
satisfaction, than the
t. D. IkPracripHes for Eczema
1 guarantee this remedy.
Hathaway Drug Co. Houlton, Me.
OF LOCAL.•JMTERE8T |
* * * & * & * & * & * & * &  * & > & * & * & • & & &
Sharpe—Briggs
A  C ip a lfc  Girt For G o n e r i l
homework wanted at 6 Hartford St. Mrs.
C. W .  Harm on.
• r l s e l i i « e - l  Heavy  
*teifc*Itete«M. J . A. H n lM t , caU at 
IPlP^bl iAHottl too. M P
\
t e H S i t m - n s  s * y »  * « > » .
sktootiohoti Imtua can wsoore It by ap­
plying to tte Principal of R. C. I.
Far Roat-Tfco A. P. K i n n e y
house on High Street Apply to T imes 
Ofkceor Mrs. A. P. Kinney, Westfield,
) A
A^WKMo Female Boston Terrier 
' has bean lost Reward for Information re 
ggrthng same by applying to T imes Office 
241p
WanteG—W ork l Around Stable
In private family or hotel, can furnish 
good inferences. Geo. Cox, Mars Hill, Me. 
MOp
, To Lot—«  Snltablo Rooms For
— n family, 10 minutes walk from square. 
Apply to Mis. S. H. Berry, Court St., or 
phomaW-31 *ltf
'V f
iv
L>[-
A „
l\
Fotato Seed-Balls W a n t e d .  
Stole quantity and prioe. I can use any 
amocmt (Keep my address for next year.) 
A, T. Cook, Seedsman, Hyde Park, N. Y. 
Hip
II Bald At Ones W ill Give a Bar­
gain on 1 pair 9600 borsea, 9 years old, also 
boose on Military street; 1 yearling colt, 
end tome young cattle. Apply to Geo. L. | 
Mpp. 2iip
S H O E S
Fashion brings the feminine 
foot even into greater promi­
nence this season, [t is im­
portant that the shoe be cor­
rect. Preciselly fashionable 
women are taking their style  ^
ideas from Sorosis— the Ameri-* 
can made shoe that has been 
picked by the Ultra Modish of 
Paris and other centers as the 
shoe authentic for every oc­
casion.
Sorosis Shoe Store
J. F. £AW , Manager.
A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A . O. 
Briggs,| School street, Wednesday  
afternoon, at one o’clock, when their 
eldest daughter. Kdyth Vilona, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Sidney 
Rodman Sharpe, of Sm yrna Mills, v
Rev. Geo. Lilley, grandfather of 
the groom, impressively, performed 
the marriage ceremony, in the pres­
ence of the Immediate relatives.
The wedding march was beauti­
fully rendered by Miss G l a d y s  
Sharpe, sister of the groom.
The house was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion with crepe paper, 
palms and Cut flowers.
After the ceremony a dainty wed­
ding lunch was Served by the Misses 
Briggs, sisters of the bride, after 
which the happy couple left by auto 
for a short wedding trip.
Mrs. Sharpe is a graduate < f R. C. 
T. iu the class of 1912, and has taught 
in the public schools during the past 
year.
Mr. Sharpe is a young business 
man, of  Smyrna Mills, engaged In 
insurance ami real estate.
A f t e r  November 1st, they will  n - 
side at Smyrna Mills.
j M r. and Mrs. M. M. Clark, Mrs. 
J. B. Madigan and Miss Alice Mad- 
I igan are spending a week at Ten­
ney’s camps, Umculcus Lake.
The herd of cows owned by Jno. 
Benn and Son have been treated 
with the Tuberculin test and all 
found to be in first class condition.
G .'N . GRANT
p m r i
Potatoes
Sep
c.
30
Oct 1
4 t 2
4 4 3
t 4 4
4 (5
Sep
B.
30 13
Oct 1 8
4 2 7
4 3 10
4 4 8
i 6 4
C  P. R. S H IP M E N T S  
7 cars from Houlton
 ^ «» 44 .4
pumiji
■term
CIUKi'
H im  Fer t i le -A b o u t  It *  Acre*
Aood orchard, on R. F. D, route, near R. 
S^atetea and reboot For further Informa- 
doo, price eto. address R. H. Dyer, New­
port, Maine. «*3*P
T o f l  l l l l b t f  Doable
rooanrtth Ire place and electric lights, two 
attentat walk from Square. Also barn to 
Mldr.atenge of automobile etc. G. A. 
Sngrnnan, Court St. 141
TReLo-KortThistle P a c k e g e
"OnaadU” <n«toin« wallet 100 gold eye 
beadlee, card (10) Darners, card (12) Safety 
PbM, Tape Measure, Package Mending 
Ttete* Package Court Plaster. All these 
jpdfcpeMtble i^poin mailed for 20 oemta, 
tea pen beat It. Addrees Scotch Thistle, 
S t e m  Levlston, Maine. *i:ip
.  m r  ... .— —— —- '
TVteteleG—Apy lalonaaettop Coii- 
eoaripc RHmas Byron who left home a 
pteR KP hit June. Last heard of Bee 
U lln  a lumber camp, Griswold, Maine. 
Ate* 81 years, height 5 ft 8 Indies, oona- 
pltekm figtit, sandy mustache, would be ajv 
Undated by Me mother Mrs. Margaret By- 
fte, JLtttto River, St John Co. N. B.. who 
ill. 239p
M esladles
Wanted
at once. W e willingly 
pay food salaries for 
ootepetenthelp. Apply 
atetore, if possible.
6. m. EIOHABDS A OO
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
' l
ELECTRIC LIGHT
B ILL
Before Friday 
Oct. 10
and save 121-2 per ct. 
Houlton W ater Co.
Now Open and Ready For You.
A  few months spent in our school will lit 
YOU for a good position. Our methods get 
results. Ask some of your friends tliat we 
haye assisted, and write us at the same time 
what you want to do.
O. A. HOGGINS, Prin., Houlton, Me.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Robert B. Longstaflf then of Pat­
ten in the oounty of Penobscot and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated December 
12th, A. I). 1902, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, volume 194, page 450, con­
veyed to Halbert P. Gardner of said Patten, 
certain real estate situated in Crystni, in said 
oounty of'Aroostook, described in said mort­
gage deed as follows, to wit : “ beginning at a 
stake on the north line of the Crystal road in 
a south-westerly direction from the dwelling 
house recently occupied by Kobert B. Ling- 
staff and more recently by Ora A. McKeeu. 
said stake being located on the south-west cor­
ner of said premises ; thence running easterly 
on said read to a stake and stones ; thence 
noetherly parallel with the west line of said 
lot sixteen rods ; thence westerly to said west 
line ; thence southerly by said we.st line to 
place of beginning, and being the same pnv 
mlses this day conveyed to me by s» id Ora A , 
MoKeen.” And whereas Said Halbert P. 
Gardner, by his deed of assignment, dated 
November 17th, A. D. 190:t, and monied in 
said registry, volume 1%, page 488, conveyed 
said mortgage deed, the debt thereby secured, 
and all his right, title and interest in the pro 
mlses therein described, to the Capital Fire 
Insurance Company, a corporation having its 
principal place of business in Concord in the 
oounty of Merrimack and State of New 
Hampshire ; and whereas the condition o! 
mid mortgage has been broken, now there­
fore by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof the said Capital Fire Insurance Com­
pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and gives this notioe for that purpose.
Dated this first day of September, A. D. 
1913.
C A P IT A L  FIKK INSURANCE COM­
PA N Y ,
ByCHARi.Ks L. J a c km an , President.
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Wedding at Green Road
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
/ and must be paid 
on or before Oct. 
31, at the office oi 
the
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street.
■ Opposite the American 
Ottmpany.
Notice ok First Meeting  ok Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. I u Bankruptcy.
In the matter of (
Willis G. Bell | In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. (
To thecredltorsol said Willis (». Bell 
of Westfield in the oounty of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given that on the 4th day 
of Oct., A. D. 1913 the said Willis G. Bell 
as aforesaid was duly adjudicated bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 25th 
day of Oct., A. I>. 1913, at 10:00 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. ♦>, inia.
Baptismal Custom.
A pretty custom is followed at bap­
tisms in Heligoland. While a psalm 
Is being sung a procession of littls 
boys and girls troop in. passing In 
front of the altar. Bach child carries 
a pannikin of water, the contents of 
which are poured into the baptiemal 
font. Thus all the child's future play­
mates contribute to the water with 
which the baby is admitted into the 
church. '
R e s o l u t i o n s  of The 
Death of Charles E. 
Perks
At a regular meeting of Houlton Lodge No. 
170, New England Order of Protection, held 
Friday evening, October 3, the following re­
solutions were unanimously adopted.
Resolved : That in the death of Brother 
Charles E. Perks our Order has lost one of 
its most earnest and zealous workers, one who 
ban faithfully labored to build up the Order 
in this town from its first organization ; that 
we shall greatly miss his social and generous 
presence as a member of the Order and as a 
good citizen of our town. He was greatly es­
teemed by bis brethern and made many warm 
friends by his cordial find agfeeable manners 
and his sincerity and .devotion to the practice 
of the principles of the Order.
Resolved : That a copy of these resolu­
tions be spread upon our records and publish­
ed in the local press.
CORA L. DAVIS,
• IR A  G. HERSEY, 
ABBIE MCDONALD.
An unusually pretty wedding took 
place on the evening o f Sept. 24th. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ( ' . ( ’ . 
Grant, Green Road, N.  B., when 
their daughter Haze l  Dolores Brown 
was united in marr iage to Mr. Ced­
ric ( ’ lay ton Feeft, of Atterel i f fe,  
Ontario, Rev.  Mr. Strickland of St. 
John officiating.
The bride looked very beautiful in 
white messaline and lace, carrying 
a shower bouquet of white roses. 
L i t t le  Dorothy F.ben who acted as 
f lower girl was very much admired 
by all present, the rooms presented 
a pleasing appearance being tr im­
med in flowers and evergreen. Re ­
freshments were served in the d in­
ing room, after which the bride and 
groom departed, go ing to Woodstock 
by auto for a trip of two weeks on 
tiie St. Lawrence and On-at Lakes, 
after which they will  take up their 
home in Ontario.
The bride received many beautiful 
presents of linen ami silver. The 
groom who is a promising young 
business man of AtterciitTe, ami 
nan.v friends during his short stay 
here. The out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. .hidsou Manner, Mrs. 
L. Rivers, Miss Lyd ia  Brown, sister, 
also Mr. David Tapley , of MrAiinni, 
N. R. A l l  join, in wishing them a 
long and happy life.
S. C. Cummings as
a Cattle Raiser.
it it as heen the general opinion; 
that all the cattle raising of the 
United States has been carried oi in 
the west. All of the cattle kings, 
however, a r e  not located in the 
western states. S. ( ’ . C'ummingh of 
Haynesvi i le,  recently sold to W .  H. 
Brown of Patten, and Horace (' . 
Ke l l ey  of Island Falls 71 head of 
cattle. This is the largest drove of 
cattle ever driven out of one pasture 
in Aroostook county. A f ter  this 
sale Mr. ( 'ummings  had as many 
head left in his pasture, ami in fact 
he intends to winter 200 head of cat - 
*le this season.
Mr. ( 'ummings is one of the most 
prosperous farmers i n Aroostook 
county. He is the possessor of a 
beautiful estate including one of the 
finest sets of farm buildings in the 
state. H e  takes great pride in his 
spacious barn, which is equipped 
with a l l lthe modern improvements, 
and sanitary in every  respect. Pure 
running water throughout is one of 
its features. Mr. ( 'ummings cuts 
about 6on tons of hay each season 
and tiie results of ids study in cattle 
raising is evidenced in his fine stock
Mr. ( 'ummings '  residence is as fine 
and attractive as one could wish. It 
is equipped and furnished for com­
fort, with steam heat, hot and cold 
water and other conveniences. A 
visit to Mr. Cummings ’ farm will  
convince anyone that cattle raising 
can he carried on profitably in Maine 
and that this state has as many ad­
vantages for carrying on this indus­
try as the western territory.
In v iew of the success of  Mr. Cum ­
mings makes tiie recent action of 
the American Meat  Packers ’ associ­
ation of interest in this state as well  
as in others. A Chicago despatch 
says :
“ H a l f  a mil l ion dollars has heen 
voted by the American Meat Pack ­
ers’ association to stimulate qattle 
raising in the United States. This 
Step was taken as the result of a sit­
uation which the packers declare 
confronts the country—a meat  f am ­
ine by 1923.
N o t  all o f  the $5iK),<XK) voted by the 
association is to he raised in one 
year. The arrangement suggested 
by Mr. BischoIT was that $luo,000 a 
year  be spent during each of the 
next  five years. By  this t im e . i t  is 
expected, the cattle-raising industry 
wi l l  be in such condition that it wi l l  
be able to take card'of itself and fur­
ther subsidies wi l l  be unnecessary.
The fund to be raised by the asso­
ciation is to lie Npent largely for ed­
ucational purposes. The farmers 
are to be taught the advantages o f 
cattle raising and how to take care 
of  the animals.
There were shipped over the B. & 
A.  R. R. according to records from 
G. F. Snow ’s office, during t h e  
month of  September 1,837.693 bush­
els, whi le  for Sept., 1912, there were 
912,079.
The potato harvest is progressing 
well and the crop continues to show 
that the year  1913 wil l  go down in 
history as the largest y ie ld ever pro­
duced.
The crop is now about (50 per cent, 
harvested, and indications now point 
to a total crop of  about 20,000,040 
bushels. The qual ity continues to 
he excel lent  and running very  even 
as regards size.
Buyers are paying $1.36 per bar­
rel,
The Produce News says :
N E W  Y O R K  1
The potato market  broke badly 
this week, decl ining steadi ly from 
1 76e Monday to <>6c Thursday. Con­
ditions did not justi fy this break, as 
there have heen nojlexeessive stocks 
and the movement lias heen steady. 
The decline was stopped Thursday, 
when Maine shippers refused to load 
on the present HarlemJJRiver basis, 
(56 and (57c. Boston started the de­
cline by cutting prices, so as to move 
the surplus. 260 ears, held at that 
point Monday. As the cars could 
be rehilled on the original loading 
rate, tliis market was used as a dump 
ing ground as usual.
I Whi l e  receipts a r e  temporar i ly 
j  ahead of the demand there is no big 
I surplus, the .33d street yards not hav- 
j dig o v r f  po cars Wednesday.  Har-  
I L in River was soil ing $2.36 and 2.60 
hags included, whi le 33d street sold 
$2.16 and 2.36 bulk. There were 17 
i cars on Pier 17 Thursday, with about 
j  1.6(H) hags of Jerseys. As trading 
was light and goods h a d  to  he 
j moved, they were sacrificed, sell ing
i$2.
j Reports from Maine show that 
| shippers are pay ing $1.26 and 1.30 in 
j  Aroostook county, and about $1.36 
and 1.4(1 bbl. along the Maine Cen­
tral. Receipts were good up to  
Wednesday,  when the heavy rain­
storm shut off hauling. There was 
practically no loading either W e d ­
nesday or Thursday, and this, to­
gether with the determination of 
shippers to hold for better prices, is 
expected to bring the market, hack 
to at least $2.6o Har lem River.  The 
outside trade l i as  been good on 
Maines, and the good stock lias been 
proving satisfactory. There wi l l  he 
no Armour  ears in the Maim* trade 
tips year, as past service was not 
satisfactory, and shippers are still 
holding claims for damaged goods 
during the 1911 ruah.
Business was not at all satisfactory 
in the 33d street yards this week, 
one plunger being credited with turn­
ing down 60 ears bought on the high­
er market. There was a good trade 
all ovei the metropol i tan district, 
Brooklyn general ly beipg 10 and !6c 
le t t er  than Har lem River.  This 
was because of l ight receipts.
Few States are coming. Shippers 
report they are paying 60 and (>5e, 
with most purchases going to Buffa­
lo. Rochester and Elmira. None 
coming this way.
Long Islands are holding their 
own, Dut the movement  is light. 
Farmers are gett ing $1 loading sta­
tion. Michigan is f inding an outlet 
for all of tier shipments in Western 
Pennsylvania and Ohio Rive r  States 
and is sell ing on a basis equal to 86c 
del ivered here. For this reason 
Eastern markets wil l  not contract 
any Michigan stock for several 
weeks.
The export movement  is now en­
tirely regulated through the Canadi­
an ports, which ship direct to Cuba. 
New  York had this business up to a 
year  or two ago. hut lost it through 
freigl t rate advantage enjoyed by 
tho Canadian ports. There is a lot 
of business done iu Cuba during the 
winter.
K A N S A S  C I T Y
Local potato dealers who made a 
pi lgrimage into the fields o f the 
North and West  are straggl ing hack. 
A l l  agree that there are some pota­
toes, hut not enough to overwhelm 
the markets of the country, as was 
done last year. It is the general  be­
lief  that unless early frost or some 
other misfortune overtakes the crop, 
potatoes ought to sell in this market  
in carlots at 70 and 80c bu. all w in ­
ter. This has a lways heen consid­
ered a healthy price, as it enables 
the grower  and shipper to make a 
fair profit. Home-grown,  66 and 76c 
bu.; Northern, 90c. Western white 
stock is too green for this market.
MR. CHANTICLEER DEVOTES MUCH TIME
T O  C R O W IN G
Over the Perfectly Fitting- Garments W e  
Hake for Him.
8otto Voce- -A satisfied Rooster 
is a good business booster. 
Be Satisfied.
Yours truly,
THE BROADW AY TAILO R
Agent for The Royal Tailors
and Ideal Ladles9 Tailoring Co.
Notice of F irst Mkktino of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
Daniel A. Lvons In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of said Daniel A. Lyons 
of Littleton in the oounty of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day 
of Sept., A. I)., 1913. the said Daniel A. 
Lyons was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will 
tie held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in 
Houlton, on the isth day of Oct., A. I). 1913, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time 
hie said creditors may attend, prove their 
elp'ms, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- 
i apt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VA IL ,  
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Oct., 2nd, 1913.
Notice of F irst Mkktingof  Creditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matt*T of )
Hanford A. Gree n ; In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of said Hanford 
A. Omni of Caribou in the county 
of A Mistook, and District aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day 
of Sept. A. I). 591'!, the said
Hanford A. Gie. u \\..s <!ul\ adjudicat­
ed bankrupt, and tiial the tir'd meeting 
of his creditors will l>e held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, m Iloulton, on the 
18th day of Oct., A. D. 1913, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transact such other business as may 
proper! v come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL , 
Kefene inJJankruptoy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct., 2nd, 1913.
Ncm< r. ok F irst M kktino  of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the Districted Maine. In Bankruptcy.
!
0
v*<i
%
% « •  A T F E tf'^
M*V*
In the matter of
J. Fred McFarlane ! I::i Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. <
To the creditors of J, freel MeParlar.e of 
Island Kalis in the County of Aroostook, 
anel eiistnet aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given I hat on the
27th day of Sept.. A. I). 1913. the said
.1. Freel McFarlane was du.y adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the tint meeting of 
his creditors will be helel at the office 
of Edwin I.. Vail in Houlte n, on the isth 
elay of Oct., A. J). 1913, D.t 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the hanknipt, and 
transact such other business as may proper)) 
oome liefore said meeting.
EDWIN L . 'V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Boulton, Oct., 2nd,' 1913.
A Good Story
Is mad** doubly enjoyable
f, h. ing the reading, 
frequent reference is
made to
A Box ot Our 
Fine Confections
They Add to the Romance !
FmTKIcWAY DRUG CO.
Tbc Rcxall Store 
S. L. W HIT *. M*n**cr.
B A K R U P T ’6 PETIT ION FOR DIS 
CHARGE.
!r. the matter r*f 1
Charles 11. Beniiuin ; In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt l
To the Hon . Cjarenok  II a i .k, Judge of the
District Court of the United Mates for the 
District of Maine.
CHARLES H. BELMAIN of Wash! urn 
in the County of Aroostook, and Male of 
Maine. ai said District respectfully 
represents, that on the 12th day of Oct., 1912 
he was dul y  adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating lo- 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of*
----------------------------------------  — ----- | propertv, and has fully complied with
..........   ,. u , ... ..ii,- I ’un.iTAuq »H the lequirenietos ol said Acts-Nm u kok I-u:s i M i k t i .n . > ret it h. an,j of the orders of rnurt touching his-
In the District Court of the United States | bankruptcy, 
for the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.1 W hkrkkohk he p r a t s , That he may
be decreed by he t ourt to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from- 
such discharge.
Dated this 2nd 'av of Oct., A. I). 1913.
CHARLES II. BELMAIN, 
Bankrupt.
o t t l d d t  i d '  N O T  I K  E  I 1 E K E O M
In the matter ot
Forest W. Nickerson > In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt, i
To the creditors of Forest W. Nickerson 
of Foit Fairfield in the Co unt y  of 
Aroostook and district aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Notice is hereby given tliat on the 27th day 
of Sept., A. I). I9i3, tiie said
Forest \Vr. Nickerson was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the lirst meeting 
of liis creditors will be held at the 
office of Edwin L. Vail iu Houlton, 
on tiie 18th day of Oct., A. D.
• 913, at to o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
time tiie said creditors may attend, prove . , N- .
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the j ( > * at " Portland in
bankrupt, and transact such other business as N ° , n A.i. ’ nil1
may properly ontne before said meeting. 1 a1, 1
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Keferee in Bankruptcy 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 2nd, 1913.
DlSTKH'T " r M A INK, 88.
On this i:h day of Oct., A. I). 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—-
1913,
Ordered hy the  Codkt , Tliata hearing
on the 14tn>he hud upon the same
1913,
thereof l»e
Notice o r  F irst Mkktino of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of 
Major i .owe )
Bankrupt, j In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Major I/>we 
of St. Francis in the County of Aroos 
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. 
Notice is hereby given tliat on the 4tn day 
of Oct. A. 1). 1913, the said Major 
Ixiwe was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will he 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houl­
ton Maine on the 3lst day o f Oct. 
A. 1>. 1913, at nine o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transaet suet) other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VA IL ,  
Keferee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at iloulton, Maine Get., (!. 1913.
before said 
said District 
forenoon; and 
publish**! inthat notice 
the Aroostook Times, n newspaper printed' 
in said District, and tliat all known creditors 
and other pet sous in interest, may appear at 
the said lime and place, and show cause, if 
an> they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not he granted.
A n d . i t  is 
Corn r, Tiiat the Cier
ttvi t kthkr  Ordered
k shall send hy
ruit
mail
War.
War is a hangover from the days 
when men ate their flesh hot from the 
kill and not from the fire.— Will Lev- 
lngton Comfort.
to all known creditors copies of said petition- 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and tiie seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 4th day 
of Get. A. D. 1913.
[i,. s.; J AMES E. I IEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereou,
Attest: JAMES E. IIEW EY Clerk.
PILESI P1LESI PILESI
WILLIAMS’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
W ill cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. 
It absorbs the tumors, a llays itching a t once, 
acts as  a  poultice, gives instant relief.
For sale by all druggists, m ail 50c and 11.00.
WILLIAMS MFGuXO., Props^Ctovetond, OMo
For Sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
8low Work.
Poverty is no disgrace, but it is hav­
ing a hard time getting ltaelf to he 
popular.
i L . F . W H I T T I E R
M l H K i r . v  S t r e e t
Contractor and Builder
Jobbing: that you want done in a hurry 
M Y  S P E C I A T Y  
339 Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
rt
J
xne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 8, 1913.
lAl.1l.. illlllllltfi
1
rl JdBn Joseph Thomas wishes to announce 
•! that he has opened his }
f k t  TKIM m  n m ^  OMAN INSTRUCTION
^  'J'renspoaitioo taugbt to advanced pupils 
RWd*nce 60 Bangor St. JO H N  JO S E PH  T H Q M A S
i  OF LOCAL INTEREST A<**“
Mileage books at H. E. Thomas. Calling cards engraved with plate
Bank
I t
E. U  QWVSLAriD,
President
S. FR IED M A N .
Vice President
L. O. LUDWIG,
Treasurer
Read! 
Reflect I 
Resolve!
WHILE WAITING
To Save A  Large Amount 
W ith Wbdch To
START A BANK ACCOUNT
S MANY A MLLAR IETS AWAY I
W hy Not
x  The Start To-Day ?
f
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
AT Tltrt RATH OF f  6UR PER CENT PER ANNUM HAVE BEEN 
HE PAST FIVE YEARS.
I 1
&
p ; i
r ft’
,* ! It has come to the notice of the Management
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company that a 
petition is being circulated among the shippers of Aroos­
took County by one of the locomotive engineers formerly 
pmployed by the Railroad Company, but who went on 
Strike last January, the object of the petition being to 
’ bring about the re-employment of the enginmen who went 
Olf Strike at that time. It is advised that contrary to the 
Statements are made in that petition that the loco- 
Wotives .^ f thjs Company .are ih bad, or possibly dangerous 
Condition f' ihis is to advise any persons who have signed 
a petitiotTcontaimng such statement, or who contemplate 
tfpingSCqthsit they may incur legal liability for endorsing 
untrue statements as facts.
I The matter of the condition of the equipment of all
- f^trilroad companies is in the hands of constituted authori­
ties, both Federal and State, ^nd since the strike which 
took place, .last January, two inspections of the motive 
power of this Company have been made by the Federal 
Authorities, and the State Board oi Railroad Commission­
ers has recently made its annual inspection, and of a re­
sult of these inspections the authorities are in a much 
better positiqn to know the condition of the equipment 
than the strikers, who are giving mis-information to the
Sfablic,,, .
\ 1 - LO U IS  C. STHARN S, Counsel
Bangor, Maine, October 6,1913.
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NORSE POTTERY
Is one o f the new fall 
decorations in fancy 
pottery
Done on one of the finest bases 
from which fine pottery is made.
Mr. Allston Cushing was in B an ­
gor, last week, on business.
N ew  H art hats at Miss Bragdou’s. 
Order your Potato Books printed 
at the Times office.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. K . Plummer, 
and son returned last week from  
Portland.
Miss Virginia Donnell was tht 
guest of friends in Bangor for a few  
daysjast week.
R. uy. your coal and wood of F. A
Cate* *nd Co.
S. UJT: your typewriter ribbons at 
the Times office.
Geo. A . W ilson Jr. returned last 
week from a four weeks visit in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. E . C. Alexander went to Mon­
treal yesterday.
Three men busy every minute at 
‘ ‘Osgood’s Little Store with the Big  
Stock.” There is a reason.
Mrs. L . R. K ing has returned from 
a visit to the southern part of the 
state.
Don’t forget the Saturday sale of 
Enamel W are at F. A . Cates A Co.
Tliad Grant had the good luck to 
shoot a partridge in his door yard  
one day last week.
Mrs. Lee Ervin was among those 
going to Boston, Tuesday.
'*Load Stip*v End Potato Books of 
every description printed and bound 
at die Times office.
T. H . Hemore, Prop, of the Cari­
bou garage, spent Sunday in town 
the guest of relatives.
Osgood positively has the largest 
stock of .Solid Gold W edding Kings. 
A ll sizes and styles. Open evenings.
Don McLeod w e n t  to Bangor, 
Monday, for a few days, where lie 
will meet a salesman of garments 
and purchase new goods.
A  large line of Sterl ing Si lver and 
Cut Glass for wedding gifts at .1. I). 
P e r r y ’ s.
Delmont Emerson of Island Falls, 
was in town Tuesday on business, 
making the trip hy auto.
Don' t  forget that the ladies of the 
Congregat ional  sneiety wil l  hold a 
harvest supper at the church vestry 
oil Wednesday ,< ho . s. Supper will  
be do cents.
Al l  kinds (it sea hunt. NV'j i  at m i ­
ce 's market . ( iiea; m t i:a n1 • 1
j ami mm-e ieotltby.
11. B e r r y  \v. ■ 1i1 m Bn n i mr ,  M< 
d a v .  on a bii"im-'"'
*at.
You ca 11 enjoy >■ ■!; 
lx in4 shaved a' ' 
barber -dn(p. 'I 1 y ; 
; An < >ii Jb ao-t i-I
I at this season m t : 
j nights and 11 n r  1,1;i■_
I at .) min Watson A <
■mb w
ll«
PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.
at the Times office.
Fresh Qyatprs are received at R il­
ey’s marke t every day. Try them.
Mrs. Geo. B . Dunn Is the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. H . M. Chapman  
of Bangor.
All kindii of sign9|printed or painty 
ed at the T imes office.
Mrs. Saniuel Putnam left last 
week for Florida accompanying, her 
sister Mi% Obed Foss.
The la ^ s t  pattern calling 
printed or engraved at the.TiBpoa.of­
fice.
Joseph and Stephen Gillen loft, 
Tuesday, for Van Buren where thoy 
will attend St. M ary ’s College.
F. W . Tarbell, of Smyrna Mills, 
and party were visitors in town, 
Wednesday, coming by automobile.
Buy your Carbon Papers at the 
Times office.
The Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Co. 
have sent out their Fall Issue Direc­
tory of subscribers.
Have yon noticed F. A . Cates <fc 
Co. window display of Enamel W are  
Any article there, 12 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E . Robinson are 
visiting friends in Augusta this 
week.
Call and see the new millinery at 
Miss Bragdon’s for Friday and Sat­
urday.
R* A. Stimson of Masardis was in 
Houlton a few days last week, vis­
iting relatives.
Look at th e  seamless wedding 
rings in lOkt, 14kt, 18kt for sale at J. 
D. Perry’s.
Mrs. Herschel Shaw and Mrs. P. 
P. Burleigh are among the Houlton 
people in Boston this week.
Mrs. H . H. Fields of Phillips, Me. 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Sawyer, Highlands.
TaKe your plate to the Times of­
fice and let them feVigrave|your call 
ing cards.
Mr. atld Mrs. A. M. Stackpole of 
Bridgewater, with a party of friends 
were i n Houlton o n Monday 
shopping.
Anyone  having Typewri t er  ribbon 
Coupon Koo<s can gc ;  ribbons for 
them at the T imes  Publ ishing Co. 
any time.
M r . ’ Geo. Wardo.  of E r i e ,  
Penn., who is Supreme Advi so r  of 
the Ldyal Order of Moose, was in 
town last Week on business.
Do not forget F. A. Gates A: Co ’s, 
i- font sale of Enamel  Ware  on Sat­
urday. Oct. 1 1 . ibid.
Mrs. F. H. Pearson. Mrs. ( i .  S. 
ih'hiuson and Miss Lucretia Pack ­
ard were in Bangor last week to at­
tend t he Fesi ival concerts.
Pond huy brown, ye l low and 
ot her inferi »r Diamonds at any 1 
oner , but sye Osgood's Bargains in j 
pore white and sl ight lv blue stones. I
Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, 1^1 
eruptions, clears the complex- 
ion, creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, relieves that tired 
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
Get It today In usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Nutritious Wild Rlcc.
The wild rice which grows in lakes 
in the northern part of the United 
States and in the southern part of 
Canada has a long black gralh and is 
quite different in many respects from 
the true rice familiar to everybody. 
Wild rice la best known to many per­
sons as a favorite food of wild ducks 
and other water fowl, but It sells la 
some cities at two or three times the 
price of ordinary rice. It Is consid­
ered the most nutritious grain grown 
In North America.
Relieves Rheumatism, Pleurisy
‘ y For 25 cettfs you $an get a 4 oz, bottle
M U  P R O ' S  O R I E N T A L  L I N I M E N T
There surely Is nothing better for sprains, strains, lameness, etc. Just rub it in and it will 
do the rest. Absorbs instantly and does not blister. Takes only a few minutes to do the 
work. It is an old fashioned remedy brought up-to-date by the addition of several new scien­
tific ingredants added. Nothing better for chest, colds, bronchitis and long trouble.
Use it once and you will never use any other—at 341
A T  MUNRO’ S WEST END DRUG STORE S y S S M S K l
FREE! FREE!!
As a Means of Attracting Attention to Our 
House and the Line of Pianos We Handle 
We W ill Give Away the Following
Beautiful Prizes
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Plated Silver Chafing DishDiamond Ring
(14 Carat Setting)
Boston Leather Rocker 
Chest Rogers’ Silver
(•_!() Pieces)
Lady’s Fancy Gold Watch
(Jewel Movement)
Men’s Fancy Gold Watch
(Guaranteed Case)
Fancy lCarving Set 
China Chocolate Set
Beautiful Lamp 
Gold Plated Clock 
Boys’ Bicycle 
22-Calibre Rifie 
Roller Skates 
Collection of 38 Piano 
Pieces
(Fuli Sheet Music Size)
A  Special propositions on the purchase of Pianos 
will be awarded.
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j “ Daily Heavenly Manna.”
| This little hook is having the largest 
circulation uf any of Its kind and Is 
conceded by Christians everywhere to 
be the most helpful.
I f  Christians allow the rush and 
crush of selfish ambition to deprive 
them of thoir daily portion of heaven­
ly food, they must not be surprised If 
they grow spiritually leaner day hy 
day, and if the pea. o of Cod give* ' 
place in their hearts to Hie discontent; 
which is tr.-ov. in- in the world, not-' 
withstanding Ci" multiplication of our 
j comfort< and pr'\ iowe-, f
Ihlihi II in 1 rri::/ 1b.o-.-o contains a col- | 
j lection of Scrip' ore texts wit it appro- 
| priate (plot;:'ions pc- <>■ >--v pay in # h«*
1 year .  Surely t he li:'!** tithe of lime 
da i l y  spent  in j i ' r : d . :M_. ,,f p s mor -e l s
On*
mot fa.il to 
pnbibhed
t ....vJL.vJ
r" n ;’ .4
; The is the same as they use tor 
Wedgewood, but treated in an entirely 
different manner, making a n o v e l  
decoration in china.
W e have this ware in our show win­
dow and it is not expensive.
Pieoes sell from 75c up to $4.75.
Goods arrived a little early for fall, 
but it is not too early to select for 
Jtmas:—They make a suitable gift for 
Any time or occasion.
igAR SO N, The Jeweler
I L O O K , H O U L T O N ,  M B .
of heaven’ v eon n , 
profit a 1 i wk.. p-ifteke It 
to do g o d  not f ■ r pr -;:t.
Your F r i e n d s '  Birth Dates.
An it ut' (vrc. ph .and i>;rthd.ay rccopi 
fc.aturc in tins ix-nk is a great cunvcnl- : 
euc(‘. < )pposif«> each day nf flic yo.ar 
are hhttik lines upmi ulii- h you can 
secure the anfograpJis of your friends' 
and be reminded of their birthdays as 1 
they occur. 'Phis makes the book more ; 
valuable yearly. In ten years you j 
would not sell it for ten dollars.
Besides it has a place for Birth Ree- ! 
9rds. Marriage Records and Death ltec- 
erds. Also it has a table showing the , 
day of the week of any date for one 
hundred and fifty years 
Printed on bond writing paper, blue 
cloth, handsome. Price. 35 cents post­
paid; imitation alligator skin, gold , 
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order no w. Bi­
ble and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Tie Maine Register
CONTAINS
C O M P L E T E  B U S I N E S S  
D I R E C T O R I E S
Of 20 Oities and 430 Towns
Full Statistics of all State Interests
Census and Valuation of 1!>10 for each town 
and city in the State.
A new Township and Railroad Map of 
Maine Revised to date.
Every OFFICE and HOME needs it for 
handy reference.
Price, Pospaid 2.00
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM
Publisher
390 Congress St., opp. City 
Building
PORTLAND , - - M AINE.
Emergency Plea.
night Marjorie and her sister 
w-; c enjinirg a pillow fight before 
coitu: to sleep. They had been told 
tepcatetjly to quiet. Finally their 
tuo’ hcr yould tin* noi-c no longer
and s'artcd for their room. They heard 
In • oonllhg, a,id five-year old Marjorie 
dropped'down on'her knees beside her 
heel arnl- >; id "Oh, God, please turn 
me nto a mouse, so I can hide under 
the lHiroc.11! ’’
Nothing Getting Away.
That man who .bust registered says 
he . a !;,_kt sleeper," remarked the 
in gel clerk "Good." exclaimed the 
manager. " ( 'barge him extra for 
light.”— Judge.
e f-
Vs* v.
H l ( i  vA-_
CA N YOU F I N D  S E V E N  D O G S ’ H E A D S  IN T H I S  P I C T U R E
I »I REGTK )N.g; Trace the outline 
of tlie heads on this or a separate sheet 
of paper and number theta 1. 2. etc. 
Mail or bring answer to our store.
It costs you nothing to try. You may 
win one of the larger prizes.
RemetnU*r, you must rtn< 1 at least 7 
of the to heads in this picture ami
everyone answering this puzzle will get 
something. The best prizes will be 
awarded to the nearest answers, and 
winners will be notified by mail.
Only one member of each family is 
eligible to this contest.
All answers must be sent in on or 
before Oct. liuth.
LO R D  &  CO
Masonic Building*, tqr
—Piano— 
Warerooms
Portland, Me.
Dont’ guess
Buy with your eyes open
£ 1,
m
i
e m
ar t
-Bf f lcH
Ihes
'01 will haw ti new hiiit or overcoat this fall
Have you Become-out of patience, like many other 
men, with the troubles and delays in the buying: of 
tape-measure, guess-whnt-you-get-clotbes ?
Why not come in and see for yourself before you
buy, just as you will look after you buy.
STEIN - B LO (’H Smart Glothes have made
clothes buying easy and absolutely satisfactory.
This is the only store in town where you will 
find them. Here you will find complete-clothes-satis- 
faction.
Splendid line of Sweaters for 
Men and Boys.
The Store That Makes Good.
L. S. PURINOTON Houfton
IfesL*.
W * it 'i ■
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 8. 1913.
you  have pro-
. bably been in-
ten d in g to  t r y  R e d  
R ose T ea  for som e tim e 
b u t from  “ force  of h a b it"  
h a v e  ju st K ept on u sin g 
another t e a
Bn— k tho.|iipiaft, ■
a n d  b u y  R # d  R o s e  
n e x t  tim e.
R e d R o s e
f
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Git a Good
GREAT UNWASHED!
Crust and You’ll 
Hialthy, Says Founder of 
New Aristocracy.
Be
Quito So.
In reporting another motor1 busae- 
‘ eldest in whj<&' a Workmfih the 
Yictim a daiik^ paper . -saygri - “The 
wheels passed o*j£ h^^itiBfr-cai^aflid 
for a few minutes h£ >ah ■iitunned.”' 
We only wonder thtt .not
killed outright . from sp vh
til a part.-^ TatJer. w., A..;- ^  ‘.
A ' * Z~W -, sa» ' • *
Henry A. Johhaton, a-BuiqneM<*mirq 
ef L'Anse, *<MicK..» a tnffftjLw <<For 
years, Foley Vffoney atod Yj^CSnri - 
yound for coup^ and vssid1’hgi been 
odr family medicine. We give to our 
efeiUdren, who like it on account of TVst 
pleasant taste, it ie a safe cure fbr 
iQtighs and colds.” It -^ optaihs no 
epiatss. Broadway Pharmacy, advtg
We who take our tub as a duty, our 
hot bath as a religious rite, and our 
Turkish cleansing as a sacrament, 
may no longer be an aristocracy. Our 
foundations of hot and cold, soap and 
towels are assailed. The founder of 
a new aristocracy is Sir Almroth 
VVright, and the washed are to be 
submerged by the unwashed; the 
cleanly few representing an old sys­
tem are to fall before the oncoming 
black horde.
“As to washing,” Sir Almroth says, 
“there to, a belief that by doing so, 
people #|Hih off the microbes. We do 
take oft li Certain amount of microbes, 
hut wh'-iklao destroy the protective 
•kin which' is all around our bodiis 
like the tiles of a house.” Again: 
“When one has a horny hand, no mi­
crobes can ever get near the skin. If 
one has a skin like a tortoise, mi­
crobes will never get through. To 
have a Turkish bath is to take away 
one’s horny protection. A great deal 
of washing increases the microbes of 
the skin, so I do not think cleanliness 
is to be recommended as a hygienic 
method.”
The untubbed heroes of tomorrow 
may reach heights of efficiency of 
which we never dreamed, but It doCs 
not follow that their 'presence or 
passing may be more fragrant than 
Ahht of the generation they super­
seded.—London Outlook.
Schools
■HCntfe"Keeping Women and Health and 
;v  ^ Strength
* *fche work of a home-keeping woman 
rfiake^ 'sConstant call in her strength 
hncl vitality, and sickness comes 
"through her kidneys and bladder otien- 
fer thm she knows. . Foley Kidney 
Pills will invigorate and restore her, 
and weffk back, nervousness, aching 
joints and irregular bladder action will 
alhdlsappear when Foley Kidney T>:1 
are used. Bjoadw&y Pharmacy, 
advt^  ~>
\ \  \
A  V  ' • 1 ' : '  /
w m
Pills
Garry these Cheques when you Travel
I.;a n k r?s rr?usT c o m p a n y
iikvyj grfc M,)„.
V  SIXTEENTH s t a t e b a n k
” m ' t -Tim■ ’ • ■ * j r r i ^ r ’T S S a i H f a a B i
U  t  b
feft accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets, 
Hotel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
aoney; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. W e 
ofll be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
F I R 8 T N A T  I O N A L  B A N K
H O U LTO N , M AIN E.
• BIBLE-STUDY* ON
JEALOU8Y AND ENVY PUNISHED.
Number* 12—Oct. 12.
"Love envieth not; lo ir vaunteth not itself, is 
not puffed up. doth not behave itself un­
seemly.” —1 Corinthians 13:}, 5.
ODAY ’S Bible Study tells o f a 
serious error made by Aaron 
and Miriam, Moses’ brother 
and sister. That Miriam was 
the leading spirit Is fully demonstrat­
ed by the outcome, which shows that 
God’s punte hruent rested upon her, and 
not upon Aaron.
Moses had married an Ethiopian. At 
this time she had come to live with 
him In the Camp, and thus became the 
first lady of  the nation. Previously. 
Miriam had filled this office. It was 
but natural that she should feel the 
loss of her position, especially as she 
reflected that her sister-in-law was of 
an alien race.
This fact seemed to give Miriam’s 
.jealousy a religious footing; and she 
undoubtedly convinced herself that her 
hostility to her sister-in-law was based 
upon a high moral ground, affecting 
Cod's honor and the future possibili­
ties of Abraham's seed in the Prom­
ised Land. No good people can harbor 
jealousy, envy, etc., without deluding 
themselves i n t o  
thinking that the 
peculiar c i r c u m -  
s t a n c e s of  their 
case fully justify 
.their attitude.
Miriam became 
convinced that God 
would ‘hot use es­
pecially one who 
had thus lost caste 
with herself. Her 
poisoned mind be- 
g a n to see evi­
dences that the I  
Moses, that otherwise lie would not 
have made so great a mistake, as she 
thought. She communicated her fears 
to Aaron. The two doubtless prayed 
much respecting the sad fall of Israel's 
leader and the necessity laid upon them 
to make good his dereliction.
Apparently Aaron was a weak char­
acter. merely used and usefAl ns Moses’ 
mom-hpiece. He showed much weak­
ness on this occasion, as also when lie 
made the golden calf and assisted the 
people, da 'their Idolatrous worship. 
Miriam probably assented at that time 
that such was the only course to take 
to satisfy tlit* rebellious people.
The text implies that Miriam began 
to spread her insidious suggestions 
throughout the Camp. The people were 
to be prepared and the I>»rd helped, of 
course, by the primary suggestion that 
Moses was not the only lca.de.’ of the 
people*, that Miriam and Aaron were 
also prophets, in relationship with the 
Lord exactly as was Moses. This In 
sid; c:s preparation would make ready 
for the expected time when tin* laud 
would disown Moses and speak through 
,Mi. lain. Aaron being her mouthpiece.
And the Lord Heard It. I
Sudden l y  the I x r d  t ai l ed >I s, j 
A.tron and Mi r i am into Hi s p o s i o '  , 
before (|M, Taber nac l e .  A !1 Hi rer  oP. | 
at m cion- .  M iria ni dm:  b[ levs sup ! 
Ih.it u-1 \\ 1 lie Lord would oust i 
ts l ender  and appoint  herse l f  
denouement ,  however ,  wa s  very  | 
u.. . 'e: cut.  hod did.  Indeed,  dce lnre  that  j 
He had use 1 Mi r i am and Aaron,  but j 
that  l b s  dea l i ng  wi th Moses  wa s  on t | 
very much hi gher  plane.  To him the 
Lord had spoken di r ect l y ,  rot  t hrong I 
' . reams and vi sions.  Thus  the a mb  
tioi is whi ch wen-  the g r ounds  of the 
; eahui sy and ev il s pe a k i ng  hod  prompt
tiv
The Lard's Viexence. 
ord had forsaken
ed ri
Mo
This is the Cigar
that's so good, you’ll forget your 
pipe. It must be “some cigar”— 
eh 1 what 1 -•*-
IT RUNS EVEN
Makes you enjoy and appreciate real cigar goodness. It’s an unusual cigar at the price—a dime, or three for a quarter 
Made of Specially Selected Tobacco,
By Most Expert Workmen.
Your dealer or our local merchant aella them.
W ALTE R  S. AJJLEN, M Tr. C 
f>0 Columbia St., Bangor, Ma.
~ -4
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Miriam—tureen Days 
Outside the Camp.
The Quarantine on
Will be maintained according to a recent ruling by the 
Secretary of Agriculture.
This means that FARM V A LU E S in Aroostook will be 
maintained.
We have some good trades in farms all over Aroostook. 
Call on nearest agent and ask to see descriptions of No i- 
3-5-8-9*10-14-16 or 18,
We also have some good trades in village property 2 1-2 
acres land in Houlton village for sale right.
Aroostook Real Estate Agency
G U Y  C. PORTER , Manager, Houlton
L. E. T U T T L E , Agent, Caribou.
F. PA R K E R  JACQUES, Agt. Presque Isle 
CH AR LES STODDARD, Agt, Washburn 
W ILL COOK, Agt. Mapleton
E. P. TITCOM B, Agt. Littleton
T. S. ROBINSON, Agt. Golden Ridge 
F. R. & A. F. COBURN, Ashland
OUR M O T T O : “ A SQUARE DEAL TO A LL”
iy set aside.
Additionally the Lord gave a punish 
ment. As the lhvine presence depart­
ed, Mil-jam was smitten with leprosy. 
Aamn recognized this to signify that 
he had upheld his sister in a wrong 
course. To Mu-ms lie prayed for tv 
lief, acknowledging their sin and 
pleading for Miriam.
Then Moses cried to the I .ord. God 
hoard him and healed Miriam, but 
directed that she be tivattnl like others 
healed of leprosy. All such were re­
quired to remain seven days outside 
the Gamp, to see that no further! 
symptoms of the disease appeared.
“The L aw  W a t  a Shadow."
St. Paul explains that the various 
tilings commanded Israel under their 
Law G o v e n a n t 
w- _ J were p r o p h e t i c  
shadows iliustrai 
ing things a .per 
tabling to Spii dual 
Israel. 'I ll is lep­
r o s y .  praeti -ally 
incurable. cvirpt 
by Hivine inb ipn 
sition. was a typo 
of sih ; and t he sev­
en days of exeom- 
iHunieation f r o m 
Hie favored people 
represent'*^! a com­
plete period of tests resiw-cting a put­
ting away of sin, a eternising, a return 
to harmony with God.
The Golden Text is St. Paul’s ’exhor­
tation to the Ghureh. The Chun h. we 
must remember, is that special class 
called out from humanity in gene al 
by the Gospel to become followers of 
Jesus. Their call is to sacrifice all 
earthly rights, and to lie fully submis­
sive to the IMv no will in everything. 
Their Covenant is to be loyal to ev­
ery principle of the IMvine Program, 
under the headship of the Savior.
This leaves no mom for the works 
of the flesh or of the I>evil. All these 
are to be put off. as displeasing to 
God. On the contrary, the fruits and 
graces of the Spirit are to he subsitut- 
ed. that ultimately Jesus’ followers 
may attain to the fulness of IMvine fa­
vor. Love represents the full charac­
ter of God; for “ God is Love.”
Quick Help to Backache and Rheu­
matism
The man or woman who w a n t s  
quick help from backache and rheu­
matism, will find it in Foley Kidney 
Fills. They act so quickly and with 
such good effect that weak, inactive 
kidneys that 10 not keep the b l oo d  
clean and free from impurities, are 
toned up and strengthened to healthy 
vigorous action. Good results follow 
their use promptly. Broadway Phar­
macy. advtg
Torture of Tantalus.
The golf bug’s soul came back from 
a little range around Satan’s preserve 
■"ith a smile as wide as the Amazon 
river. T say,” It exclaimed “ I don’t 
rail this much of a hell. They have 
tlm :J :est golf course out there I 
ever *t.,v In my life.” A droll-looking 
old soul who was sitting on the safety 
valve looked up. “ But did you see 
anybody playing on it?” he asked. 
’ ’No,” the newcomer admitted. " I 
dietrt t The old-timer chuckled. 
“ That's it," he said. “ He won’t let 
anybody play on it "-—Exchange.
1 he changeable weather of early 
falls brings on coughs and colds that 
have a weakening effect on the system, 
and may become chronic. Use Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound. It has a 
veiy socthing and healing effect on the 
irritated and inflamed air passages, and 
will help very quickly. It is a well 
known family medicine that gives re­
sults. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
itionc/ ana Prosperity.
Some of the most flourishing coun­
tries in tlie world, such as the United 
States, Ganada. Argentina, Australia 
and Prance, have a large supply of 
money in proportion to their popula­
tion, bat so have poor Paraguay and 
Spain. On the other hand the per 
capita supply of money is notably 
Bn.all in Germany, Chile and Sweden, 
which are also prosperous and progres­
sive. Argentina leads the world in the 
Btock of money relative to the num­
ber of Inhabitants.
Will (i. Richmond, a resident of 
Inglewood, Cal , will answer any in­
quiries about Fol v's Honev and lar 
Compound. He says further “ Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound has greatly- 
benefited me for bronchial trouble and 
cough, after 1 used other remedies that 
failed. It is more like a food than a 
medicine,” Ho not accept a subsitute. 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
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FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
. _ ;•{ ;;Awi'.ACKt KU'NLYS AUQ BLAUDER
The following letter is being sent 
out by the State Supt. of Schools : 
To the Superintendent of Schools :
According to the returns made by 
the superintendents of schools this 
year t^ere^ tvere reported 2.614 per­
sons of compulsory school age who 
were out of school last year without 
the consent of school authorities. 
These figures are practically the 
same as those reported for the-pre­
ceding year.
I beg to call your.special attention 
to this figure particularly in connec­
tion with a study of the condition of 
illiteracy in the State. The United 
States Census Bureau reported in 
1890 that there were 26,687 illiterates 
in Maine, 5.5 per cent of the total 
population. In 1900 the same Bu ­
reau reported that there Were 29,060 
illiterates representing 5.1 per cent 
of tne total population. In the 
United States Census report just 
published for 1910 there are shown to 
be in Maine 24,544 illiterates repre­
senting H.2 per cent of the popula­
tion. • ' ‘
It is gratifying to note the reduc­
tion in illiteracy for the decade end­
ing in 1910. Of course the public 
schools cannot be held responsible 
for the entire percentage of illiter­
acy since a portion of it is due ro 
immigration into.th'6 State of adults 
who are beyond the influence of the 
public school system. On the other 
hand there is a serious responsibility 
resting upon-the school to prevent 
illiteracy in the future t)y extending 
its present influence in every pos­
sible way. The compulsory school 
age represents the period when the 
school authorities have control of 
the child’s education. To permit 
children to remain out of school 
without excuse during the period is 
to increase the danger of a future 
uneducated citizenship.
W ill you kindly go over the fig­
ures in your own reports and urge 
tiie superintending school committee 
of your town to co-operate with you 
in reducing materially this number 
of persons who are failing to receive 
the benefits of the public school 
within Hie period established for 
compulsory attendance ?
Very truly yours,
P A Y S O N  S M I T H .
Houlton D r u g g i s t  
! _ Makes a Statement
j We always advise people who have 
' stomach or bowel trouble to see a I 
| doctor. But to those who do not wish 
j to do this we will say : try the mix- 
; tore of simple buckthorn bark, gly- 
! cerine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka 
( This j-imple new remedy is so powerful 
1 that J l'sT  OXK DOSE relieves tour 
1 stomach, gas on the stomach and con- 
stipation INS’l ANTLY. People who 
try Adler-i-ka are suprised at its 
UUICK action. French & Son, Drug­
gists. advtg
CREAM TARTAR
Something New.
i  wo th 'jusand articles given a way. Go buy our Three 
Glow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day 
* : < k'Sepd for our Preniium Catalogue. Somethin 
t^he; family* ‘ Your Leading- is .dfa#;
. fepeeiaFsifrdt’ every Pfockagt W k  ithree eStjSi 
; Coupons, and one on the outside? BeautifttI 
exchanged forjthem.
T H E T H R E E  CROW BRAND C R EAM  T A R T A R  I t  
W AR R AN TED  P U R E . Q U A LIT Y  J E S T .
P LA C E Y O U lf O RD ER EA R LY .
' S A V E  T H E  GOUPOHS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY 
Rockland Maine.
Your Hard Coal. 
Cord Wood in
all lengths of
Tel. 277 M A I N  S T R E E T .
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
&  Invitations —  Times Office
Can You 
Recall
W hen the 
strong ”
brakes w ere 
pattern?
all of the “ Arm-
T h e jerks of the link and pin coupling?
H ow  3rou could tell as the train started the 
number o f cars b y  counting the jolts?
Rem em ber the good old air-tight stoves to  
heat the ends of the cars?
And the lard oil lamps to  change the dark­
ness into glim m er?
Rem em ber those good old days?
A s  you  ride sw iftly , sm oothly, luxuriously 
over the rails today, look into the past.
“ T h e lu x u ry  o f yesterday 
o f today.”
is the necessity
Tobacco Should be Smoked Up 
As Soon as it’s Cut Up
T h en  It is bound to be fresh —  to smoke cool and 
sw e e t— because the natural m oisture hasn’t a  chance to 
escape. T h a t’s the reason experienced smokers stick to 
the good old Sickle p lug— slice off a  fresh pipeful as they 
need it— and get a ll the original flavor and fragrance 
that have been pressed in  the plug, and kept there bj^the 
natural leaf wrapper.
These smokers could save a minute's time by getting their 
tobacco already cut up—but they know it would also be dried up, 
would bum fast and bite their tongues.
You'll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you'll 
get more tobacco,  because there is no package to pay for. Your 
dealer sell9 Sickle.
3 Ounces
10c
